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j Piano Six
Janina Fialkowska plays
i to a packed crowd
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ecision on pilot
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thowntown campus for the private
Olersity is up for consideration
n, even as deadlines are extended
l t h e sale of land destined for its

50

District of Squarnish put out a
!ntqi for proposals Feb. 12 fir Lot R,
& hectares of land bounded by
aberton Avenue and Bailey Street
heen Fourth and Sixth avenues.
e land was assessed at a value of
,000 on July 21, 2000.
unicipal land cannot be sold
ss it goes through a public call for
osals, even if the district has only

3
4%

k
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c‘e are considenng Submitting a
ampus on Lot
project leader
e . Howe Sound Educational
tion said Friday.
‘n-profit entity
o realize the dream of project
David Strangway, the former
t of UBC.
[district] need somebody like
. somebody has to step up and
that first significant downtown
ment,” said Ufford.
pus on Lot R could accom2b0 students, as well as the
housing needed to finance the
district approvals are granted,
d, Ufford said, making September
a “very comfortable date” for
ing, with September
2003 a pos-

e call for proposals includes a
irement to. either construct a
ide I ,010 square metres of space,
nance a centre elsewhere.
tom line was we intended for
[developers] to provide a
s resource and activity centre,”
or Corinne Lonsdale said Friday.
sals must be in by April 9;
s decision is expected in May.
A. Logging Ltd.3 wood chlp

ity proposal for the Cattermole
gh is a concern for the HSEF.

.

Lot R, a 26-acre parcel at the
north end of downtown Squamish,
may be the site of the university’s
pilot campus,
.^

i Return to the
[ pitch

.

“While we have no opposition to
the development of a downtown
wood chip facility we now know categorically it would have an effect on
us financially if it were in that location,” said Ufford.
“We now know it wouldn’t have
cancelled our project in Squamish, it
would certainly have hampered the
creation of a pilot campus downtown .”
The HSEF is now waiting to see the
outcome of G.B.A.’s application to
rezone its site to allow the chip facility; plans to immediately build the
facility were scrapped earlier this
month when financier Howe Sound
Pulp and Paper backed out.
In the meantime, the HSEF is working on satisfying conditions of sale
attached to 114 hectares southeast of
the Garibaldi Highlands. The HSEF
signed a $2-million purchase agreement with Merrill & Ring Sept. 5.
That land isn’t sufficient for the
complete university, which would
cost approximately $1 20 million and
house 1,200 students at completion.
Though financing is in place, the
HSEF wants to extend the deadline to
begin the Official Community Plan
and zoning amendment process from
March 1 to June 29.
Ufford met with council Feb. 20 to
discuss this and other matters relating
to the university.
“In order for us’to do the readings,
they have to submit the necessary
information,” Lonsdale said.
“The ball’s in their court.”

Men’s and youth soccer
! is back in Squamish

About 150 Squamish and Mountain District Girl Guides and
Squamish Scouts took to the streets of Squamish on Sunday for their
Hike for Hunger in support of the Squamish Food Bank.

Billy straight to trial
Direct indictment
.
granted in
- semors
assault case
4

.

BY IANJACQUES
Reporter

Twenty-six-year-old Brendan Dominic Billy will be going to trial a little
early than expected.
It was reported last week that the
former resident of Squamish accused
of sexually assaulting three seniors
Jan. 14 would be back in court Aug.
20 for a preliminary inquiry, but on
Thursday a new development in the
case changed things.
Crown counsel Trevor Cockfield
confirmed that they have been granted
permission from the deputy attorney
general to directly indict Billy, thus
bypassing the preliminary hearing.
“It’s.very rare to see something like

this granted direct indictment,”
Cockfield said.
“The nature of the case was a factor,
but because we’re before the courts, I
can’t comment any further.”
Cockfield said Crown counsel in
Squamish has sent all files pertaining
to the case to the B.C. Supreme Court
in Vancouver for review.
Cockfield hopes that a decision on a
trial date from the Supreme Court will
be made in the next month or so.
Billy was denied bail by a North
Vancouver judge Feb. 6, meaning he
will be in custody at least until a trial
is complete or a guilty plea entered.
The Lower Mainland resident faces
three charges of sexual assault, two
charges of assault with a weapon specifically a knife and a rolling pin
- and one count of uttering a threat.
Billy was arrested at the Manors
housing complex after police received
a pair of reports of sexual assaults.
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FEATURE OF
THE WEEK

1998 Ford F-150
4x4, 5-Speed,
nice truck
A steal at

$19,900
892-FORD (3673)
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testers who have I
charged with non-vir
actions,” said Joe Foy o
Western Canada Wildel
Committee.
That subsequent pro
have been dealt with vi;
Criminal Code offers h
Foy said, because it m
sentencing is based on e:
lished guidelines.
He noted an Elaho prc
er who .illegally blockad
road Oct. 23 was given a
tence much like those h
ed out to five loggers
destroyed the protes
camp in the Elaho on !
15, i999.

BYDARREN
GALLAGHER
Reporter

High IO.

High 8.

.The Moon

Two more Elaho protesters
had their prison sentences
cut last week as the B.C.
Court of Appeal once again
decided penalties imposed
for contempt of court were
High 8.
too harsh.
One of the two who successfully appealed their sentences was Barney Kern, 36.
Along
with
Betty
Krawczyk, 73, Kern shared
the distinction of being
handed the harshest penalty
in B.C. history for contempt
of court, a year in jail.
Ktawczyk’s sentence was
Full Moon Last Quarter i
March 9
March 16 f reduced to time served four months and 10 days Jan. 25.
On Feb. 20, Kern and Justin
Paine, 19, won appeals of
sentences handed out by
B.C. Supreme Court Justice
Glen Parrett for breaching an
injunction against interfering
High Tide (feet) i with logging by International
Forest Products Ltd. in the
8:09 a.m. (14.71)
8:35 p.m. (12.98)
. . upper Elaho Valley in 1999.
Kern’s sentence was cut to
8:35 a.m. (14.54)
six months from one year,
I

New Moon
March 24

First Quarter
March 2

The Tides

Date Low Tide (feet)
Feb. 27

1 :44 a.m. (6.62)

2:36 p.m. (6.92)
Feb. 28 2:21 a.m. (7.74)
3: I8 pm. (6.29)

9:37 p.m. (12.88)

March I 3:04 a.m. (8.97)
4:05 p.m. (5.67)

9:02 a.m. (14.32)
1050 p.m. (12.88)

March 2 356 a.m. ( 1 0.19)
4 5 9 p.m.
(5.05)
.
,

9:33 a.m. (14.07)

March 3 5:05 a.m.( 1 1.23)
6:OO p.m. (4.42)

10:12 a.m. (13.81)

March 4 6:33 a.m. (1 1.84)

1 4 4 a.m. (13.61)
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and Paine’s to time served - appeal.
99, 1
32-days- from 60 days.
Including Kern and Paine,
md IT
The Appeal Court again five of 13 people Parrett conKrawczyk, who sbged ir C
tossed out Parrett’s prohibi- victed of illegal protests in of her protests on the lav
tion of parole for Elaho pro- the Elaho have successfully the B.C. Legislature,
Mo
appealed
their
sentence.
make
a
return
to
the
ca
testers; Kern was released
t Rail1
Appeals are still in the in amoreofficial fashior d the!
Oct. 27 after launching his
works for Reasha Wolfe and spring.
.appeal,
served 42but
dayshad
and already
will be ChrisNolan.
The 73-year-old act if the
mish,
“If
there’s
anything
these
has
put
her
name
f
o
m
~
eligible for parole in 18.
ierton
Paine, who was 17 at the sentences and appeals have a nominee for the G nerce.
time.of the offence, must live shown, it’s the great inequity Party in the Vancol lics
at his mother’s home in between those in the timber Kensington riding whel ded
Ontario and attend school, industry who have been successful, she would tion,
which he was doing prior to charged with violent crimes Premier Ujjal Dosanjh eting,
returning to B.C. for the ... and environmental pro- the seat.
count
wing I

.Openhouses planned to review new LRM er si!
BY DARREN
GALLACHER the inter-agency planning

-
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Reaching The Chief

will take place Tuesday,
team available to answer March6from5-9p.m. atthe
Repocer
questions.
................................................. Best Western
“It Ps .part
Sea to Sky
The-publikget&its :first..look . “The primary
+
Hotel.
at the plan to deterriiine how purpose of the
theready
getting‘ houses
The
open
land in the Squamish Forest open houses is
td
receive
public
also
District is used this week as
occur 5-9 p.m.
open houses start Thursday.
input on the
and
probprocess.”
Thursday
in
issues
The Sea to Sky land and
resource management plan lems that need to p e t e r Jones Pemberton at
Signal
Hill
(LRMP) would determine be addressed the .................................................
Elementary
how to manage areas for LRMP,” Peter
SchooI, 3-8 p.m.
resource extraction, commer- Jones, program
cial recreational use and the manager for B.C.’s Land Use Saturday (March 3) at the
Office Whistler Convention Centre,
level of each type of use in Co-ordination
various areas.
(LUCO), said Friday.
and March 8 from 5-9 p.m. at
Squamish’s open house North Vancouver’s Holiday
The .open houses will feature maps and members of
’
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Wetmore Motors Ltd,
Fami& Owned & Operated for Over 54 Years

-

RACE &

Inn.

1600
At the same time, I ;o to
government and. .busi
. bikers
-.of
groupsi are:I cQnsldenng ;t the
draft socio-economic nish g
case report prepared by
inter-agency team.
) o r tt
Monday’s joint meetin ound
the Whistler and Squai gs, w
chambers of comm has d
included a discussion 01 mmei
report.
Iicha13
“We’re looking for s
comments and feedl :er s
from those folks, and i
be finalizing the repoi lass#
Squi
March,” Jones said.
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Barristers, Solicitors & Mediatc to-do(
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ICBC AND OTHER INJURY CLAIMS
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The Volkswa on Jetta GL

Starting at $21,280 + freig t + PDI (not exactly as shown)
\

www
nrptmorevw.com
.................

-

Jake Wetmore

I

NO AWARD - NO FEE

Sales Consultant

email: info@wetmorevw.com

FREE CONSULTATION

OPEN FOR SALES MON FRI 9AM = 6PM SAT 9AM-5PM

2203 Marine Dr, West Van,

(take 22nd St. exit off Hwy. #l)

mobile home, a sprawling 24 x 60 with an
. attached garage, double bay windows,
three bedrooms, family room, separate
dining room, located on a large fully
fenced pad in Timbertown Estates. Drive
past, then give me a call to view.
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Chief

604 92210168

#201 - 1365 Pemberton Ave.

Email: g.mceachran@racesq.com

Glen McEachran

-

Ph. 892-525
Fax: 892-54t

U

DOWNSIZING? Not ready for apartment

living? This adorable ranch-style home
could be what you are looking for. Huge
country kitchen, vaulted ceilings, formal
livingroom with bay window, tons of
storage and a detached garage. Quality
construction through-out.
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ish and Whistler!

a couple of connec-f
recently as councils i
hambers of Commerce i
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Coun. Raj Kahlon said at the
et in Whistler, a return i
Feb. 13 meeting.
quamish council j
“In tough times you have to
tighten the belt, and it‘ is
tough times,” said Coun. Rick
BYDARREN
GALLAGHER King of cutting services, but
Reporter
expressed hope developments
like Garibaldi Village mall
ommunity
transit, i
. 99, the 2010 Olympic i The District of Squamish is would make 2002 better.
the weather,
facing an $862,000 budget
Anema noted staff already
nne Lonsdale i shortfall, but councillors have cut the deficit from $1.23
already stated they’re unwill- . million, but decisions on the
ing to make up such a sum level of service offered to the
with property tax increases.
community are up to council,
Council had its first discus- not staff, he said.
sion of the draft 2001 budget
A survey will be included in
Whistler and
Feb. 13 at a committee of the the next district newsletter to
hambers o f f whole meeting.
determine the community’s
The three primary reasons budget priorities.
the agenda ! for the shortfall are a federalThe district once again purd employee trans- ! ly-determined
$308,000 sued a 90 per cent base budcorridor-wide f increase in the cost of the get, in which staff must justiing, the Olympics, i RCMP,the lack of a surplus fy expenditures beyond 90
per cent of last
ountry operators and: from -2000 ..........................................................
ving corridor relations.
(surpluses
year’s budget.
usually run
milking Kim Anema,
district mana r o u n d
the
igns granted
ager of finan$300,000) and
*
00 provincial grant i an anticipated pretty good right cial services,
o signs asking hik- i one to two per
said
the
ers and drivers to: cent increase now and don’t repeated use
he -integrity of-lthei. i n ’,the dis-’
of this Drocess
think -the.’

Council sends
4% tax increase
back to staff
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business cow
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or three signs will go;
the Power-house f
where the munici- i
as drilled three wells, !
ntal co-ordinator f
chalski said Thursday. f

i
i
sers needed
ranch offi

I

almost offensive.
new collective .
either:
”
“We’ve done
agreement.
Staff recom-Raj Kahlon it a couple
years - in a
row,” said disincrease to cut the deficit to trict administrator Grant
$500,000, and an additional McRadu.
spending.
$400,000 cut -in capital

point.”
“It’s scraping bottom at this

Trevor Spiedel and Zar Mercuro demonstrate their science project Yolks on
You at the,Garibaldi Highlands Elementary Science fair for Grade 6 and 7 students
on Thursday night.

New investor sought for Garibaldi at Squamish
The loss of one of three
investors early in 1999
derailed the company’s ability
to complete the work, estimated to cost $6 million.
Charles Littledale, senior
land officer for B.C. Assets
and
Land
Corporation
(BCAL), last met with
Richter and a potential
investor Feb. 13.
“We’re working on extending the deadline for two
months and we’ve just sent a
letter to Wolfgang in that
regard,” Littledale said.
The extension will give
Garibaldi Alpen time to nego-

tiate with investors, and meet
the province’s requirements to
expose who will be involved
in the project.
Once the legal agreements
are in place, BCAL will consider additional extensions to
complete the EA and CASP
processes. .
Since losing the investor,
Richter has made a number of
predictions as to when the EA
and CASP would be completed.
The latest called for the
process to be done and
provincial approval issued in
last September.

neral
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Mount Garibaldi Crematorium Ltd

REPLACEMENTS
FAX (604) 434c3342
a m , f i o mthe RCMJ! and Fire Hall

E n e r g y Efficient
Vinyl W i n d o w s ! !!
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Student numbers dromina at Stawamus
~

1’ I )..II< t<l*;S( ;!\ l,l,A(; I 1 f:K
l~q~oIlL*r-

riic’rit

iircii

st iiNtilI1111s .

iiiust

nttcnd

Estimates piit Valleyclit’f’cat
( ~ ~ l l ~ - ~ ~ ~ ’ - h[LldCJllS
t ~ O L l J l :it
~ ~ ~ 2 2 studcnts ovcr capacity
V;lIlcyclij!’c m t l Squiiii~isti J I ~ H year; 33 students who
should bc at Strtwarnus attend
Vdlcyclif’f‘c. “We don’t have
rc~oniat o u r othcr schools l o r
those 134 students [at
Stawmus J. 1%thc lime
!icing wc have to kccp that
scliool open :i~idviable," said
hoard chair A m y Stioup.
.
Stawamus
is not finiincially viable,” said supcrintend c n ~ of schools Linda
6,

Ross Icr.

Chris Platz, chairrnan of‘ the
district parents advisory committcc, pointcd o u t a number
ol. f i m i lics Iiavc attcnded
VaIIcycIifTc f i r years and the
hoard will likcly fiicc appeals
of’ t tic policics.
A Va 1I cy c I i f f ‘c 13arc TIt hi 111sclf’. Hatz said granting one

e
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SQUAMISH PUBLIC LIBRARY

-

I I
U
appeal would be like opening
While one of the board’s
up the floodgates.
motions was to identify facil“We want to make sure we ities needing upgrades in the
can provide the sarnc kind of Stawamus and Vaileycliffe
scrvicc that every school in area, Spiedel pointed out
the district can provide,” Stawamus’ design isn’t necSt a wa 113u s ’ pri n c i pa I, B rent essarily a bad thing.
Spiedel, said Thursday.
Classrooms are far larger in
“In a m a l l school like this, an old school, the school’s
one or two kids who arc of a isolated position m a n s no
highcr learning need can real- traffic and makes strangers
highly visible, and the heatly make a difTerencc.”
Spccial nccds children often i ng/ven t i 1ati on sys terns have
cost morc than the province all been upgraded in the last
provides; finding the rest of year.
thc moncy in a budget based
“I think this is a great place
on 134 students is far more for kids,” said Spiedel. “As
difficult than i n a budget far as the staff and programs
based on 1,200 students, go we take a back seat to no
one.”
Spiedel said.

-
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THRILLERS:
Constant Gardner - J. Carre
From the Corner of His Eye - D. Koon
Protect and Defend - R. Patterson
Roses are Red - J. Patterson
/I-/
Speakinp in Tonpues - J. Deavrer
Dr. Death - J. Kellerman

it m en t

SERIES:
Search for the Holv Grail - B. Cornwe
Special Ops - W.E.B. Griffin
lil,

This space is sponsored by
Squamish Credit Union &

.~

$th of

LAND DISPOSITION
(In the Land Recording District of New Westminster.
B.C. and situated within the District of Squamish, the
accreted portion of PI #015 878 759, that part of DL
3668 in Ref. Plan 881, G r o w 1, except Dart in Ref. Plan
14354 and except part in Riqht of Wav Plan LMPA3287)
Take notice that Paradise Valley Campsround Ltd.
intends to make application to the British Columbia
Assets and Land (BCAL) Corporation, Lower Mainland
Region, Land Management Office, for a Licence of
Occupation of the accreted Crown Land located immediately north of the bailey bridge on the Paradise Valley
Road within The District of Squamish for the following
purposes: 1. To compliment the camping experience of
the proposed adjacent campground facility of Paradise
Valley Campground, 2. For expansion and control of
existing public use such as picnicking, fishing, rafting,
and eagle watching, and creating interpretative foot
trails to view spawning channels and the Cheakamus
River, 3. To prevent ongoing environmental damage
caused by existing vehicle access, campers, squatters
and partyers.
A Lands File Number has been established for this
application under the number 2407772.
For information regarding this application, please call
Barbara Calvert, at the BCAL Corporation Office, phone
604-586-4430.
Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will
be considered to be part of the public record. For more
nformation, please contact the FOI Advisor at the BCAL
Zorporation Office, 200-1 0428 153rd Street, Surrey,
3.C., V3R 1E l , phone number 604-586-4400.

www. sears.CCI
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More talk radio for tourists
-

I

4 proposal to bring a new

dium to attract highway
vellers into Squamish
ived support from council
20, but no financial com-

elTalk is a project of
Bell
nsultancy, whose principal
ner is a veteran of broad-ti

ell came to council Feb. 13
a proposal to create a
-power € 3 4 radio to serve
15-kilometrebroadcast area
of and in Squamish.
ople who are travelling
information and want
mation,” Bell said. “The
cr they are from home
more they rely on a nar-

w
-th

effective,” said Coun. Wendy
Magee.
On a trip through the area,
Each 20-minute program
would feature both permanent Magee said, the TravelTalk
attractions, such as hiking program resulted in her stoptrails, and special events like ping in Port Alberni twice
the eagles or Loggers Sports. when she otherwise wouldn’t
“The program is tailored to have stopped at all.
Bell noted the Port Alberni
how long it takes to run
through the corridor,” Bell visitor centre offered a
coupon book, advertising it
said.
Run by a computer, the on TravelTalk; people picked
script could be changed daily them up at the rate of one an
via
telephone,
but hour.
Each hour includes six minTravelTalk’s experience at its
Port Alberni station has even utes of advertising, or two
aggressive marketing result- minutes per program, Bell
ing in only three to four explained. If the district were
to purchase all six minutes, it
changes a week.
“I know it’s difficult to envi- would cost less than $43,000
sion yourself in a vehicle lis- for the year. The advertising
tening to that, but when you time could then be resold or
see it coming at you on the used by the district for addihighway it’s really quite tiona1 in formation.

BY DARREN
GALLAGHER row range of information
resources.”
Reporter

anot he r
A 1tcrna t i ve I y,
agency such as thc Chamber
of Commerce, to which Bell
also made a presentation,
could sell the advertising.
In Port Alberni, TravelTalk
was opcrated on a fee-for-service contract with a busincss
improvement
association
until last year. Ads are now
being sold through the local
touri sm associati on.
Council offered Bell a letter
of support for the proposal, to
use when approaching the
Canadian Rad i o-television
and
Telecommunications
Commission for licensing and
the
Ministry
of
Transportation and Highways
for si gnage.
They did not makc any cornrnitmcnts to buy any advcrtising, liowcver.

rit mine clean-up deadline extended
ornpanies
potentially
nsible for the cleanup
ritannia Mine will have
tle longer to solidify a
reached with the provinvernment, courtesy of
med as potentially
sible parties are
ic Richfield Corp.
), Canzinco Ltd.,
num Company of

America (AIcoa) and three
subsidiaries, Ivaco/Arrowhead Metals Ltd., and the
federal and provincial governments.
The agreement in principle
was negotiated between the
private companies and the
province, but does not
include landowner Copper
Beach Estates Ltd. (CBEL)
or the federal government.
It was subject to conditions
that had to be satisfied by
Feb. 28, but due to the vaca-

tion of Ron Driedger, deputy
director of waste management for the B.C. environment ministry, the conditions
are being held in abeyance
until March 5.
If the deal is not signed off
on by all parties, including
the province, by thcn,
Driedger has said remediation orders will be used to
compel action.
In the meantime, Britannia,
Beach residents are watching
the situation very carefully.

In April 1999, CBEL president
Tim
Drunirnond
promised residents to givc
Britannia Beach to the tenants as part of‘ the remediation process.
However, that promise was
based on a cleanup plan that
fell through.
“We are being reassured by
everybody the community
will be looked after, but
nobody knows how,” land
transfer committee member
Betty Shore said Friday.
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SYSTEM READY NOW!
TALK TO THE STAFF AT
HEALTH FOOD

MMWN

Squamish Station Mall SlS-OSOl

Minigolf game-everyone who ’
I
tries gets a prize
Coffee, tea, sweets and cookies

Squamish Statron Shopping Center.
wwwsauamishiaa.com
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M4-2401 MAMQUAM RD. $ I 72,000

Beautifully cared for 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath
townhouse in “Highland Glen”, just steps
from the Golf Course. Features double
garage, built-in vacuum, 5 appliances.

MARIANNE WILSON
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40469THUNDERBIRD RIDGE $235,001 t. AI1
Well maintained home in Garibaldi Highlands.This properq ther
is fully landscaped with plenv of bwering shrubs, vegetabli iled tl
garden and a fenced gackyard. Features 3 bedrooms, 3
ilted
baths, along with many upgrades. DAN SULLIVAN
left tl
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ishielc
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Bridget Brownrigg will be joining Interfor Sawmill Manager Ron Sander for
the Bowl For Millions fund-raiser for Big Brothers and Sisters March 9-1 1 at
Garibaldi Lanes. in Squamish. There are still lane times open for teams. Check out
the ad on page B3 of this week’s Chief for more information.
-

-

-

#4 1-40200 GOVERNMENT ROO $ I 19,900
Absolutely the best buy inViking Ridge. Priced
below original purchase price from the developer. Nice, clean 3 bedroom with good location in complex. MARIANNE WILSON

School board upgrade at $237,000
The work also includes identical vehicles, but
ventilation and heating Gardner’s bid of $23,075
Reporter
upgrades similar to those was $996 higher than Carter
A renovalion of the Howe done at three older elemen- - the budget was $28,000.
A motion to buy the vehiSound School District board tary schools.
The renovation will also cEe from Carter was defeated
offices could be under way
as carly as this week after allow the board meeting with board chairwoman Amy
the room to be locked off from Shoup and Trustee Don Ross
trustees
approved
$237,3 16 contract with the rest of the offices, mak- ih the minority. They
Wi I low Spring Construction ing it available to rent.
opposed buying the vehicle
from Greg Gardner.
onFeb. 14.
The board of trustees
The work will add a second
Trustee Judy Bourhis said
fire-proof vault for storage bought locally when looking good relations with the corof d oc u rn en t s 1eg i s 1at i on at bids for a replacement ser- porate community is worth
requires be kept safe, a dedi- vice truck from Greg paying a little more.
cated storage room, four new Gardner GM.
Trustee Andr6e Janyk said
The bids from Gardner and buying the vehicle from the
offices and two meeting
rooms, one of which will be instead of the lower bidders company that would service
created by converting two Carter Chevrolet Oldsmobile it could mean getting breaks
in North Vancouver specified on maintenance.
othcr rooms.
BY DARREN
GALLACHER

-

kaE

2191 READ CRESCENT $299,000 40537 AYR DRIVE $285,000
IMP a
Perfect family home in a great central location. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 314 acre plus of mountain views. Incredible potentia I
baths, woodstove set against floor to ceiling granite!, Oak abi- in this 5 bedroom, 3 bath family home. Located in a ienda
*

netry Chrnugh-outwood windows, 2 car attached garage.All this
on a wonderfully landscaped 114 acre lot DAN SULLIVAN

-detail throughout all

0

quiet cul-de-sac of prestigious homes, the value of

this one is yet to be realized. DENISE SALMON

-

-

I064 GLACIERVIEW DRIVE $499,900

1048 EDGEWATER.CRESCENT $205,000

Gorgeous Glacierviewhome with attention to
4,300sq.ft 3 natural gas fireplaces, 4 luxurious baths, 2 gourmet
kitchen’s, 5+ bedrooms, oversized garage and a 500 sqk workshop.
Reqistered 2 bedroom secondary suite, PAM DEWAR

Terrific neighbourhood; size and layout that suites everyonc
3 bedroom, 2 baths., open plan. Fenced yard, single attache1
garage & decks with lots of exposure. 14 acre backs on to
BC Rail and privacy beyond. DOROTHY SWANSON

-

I I29 PLATEAU CRESCENT $259,900
Abow average construction in this 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath family
.home. Near schod & hikingtrails. Great view of Mamquam
Glade<do& @We, b
efenced natural gaS fumcetfim
dace and hot water. DOROTHY SWANSON

OPEN HOUSE
2 I93 SKYLINE DRIVE $179,700
SATURDAY MARCH 3,200 I I2 2pm

--

-

This home is priced to Sell! Owner is
anxious. SPEN HlNDE

Better homes and gardens would be honored to
4005 STARVIEW PLACE $364,900

advertise this wonderful home. 5 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, extra large lot beautifully landscaped and
fenced. RONNIE MCCARTNEY

# 4 4157 GOVERNMENT RD, $34 900

Gd

Remodelled mobile home in Spid Mobile Home hrk
locatio
on large comer pad.Was a 3 bedroom but converted to a 2 Spacio[
bright kithen, pine flooring, new carpet, bathroom redone. Comd
cmdam covered porch plus a ~ r d e nshed. USA BJORNSON

OPEN HOUSE
2548 JURACRESCENT = $279,006

- -

SUNDAY MARCH 4,200 I 2 4pm
Prestige and privacy “OPEN” Westcoast

.Park like’setting. Huge lot completely private

3976‘1 GOVERNMENT RD, $189,900

with a very well maintained older 3 bedroom
home. Lots of updates, 2 baths, newer roof, hot
water tank and deck. RONNIE MCCARTNEY
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Police Blotter

zdunches fly after rear-ender
BY IANJACQUES

ve,

L

-year-old former resi-

uver is facing numeres after a two-vehiFeb. 16 just before 2
quamish RCMP were
to Hwy. 99 and
as a result of the acciwo men were involved
s advised that one man

man to rear-end

the second man and

first man smashed the
ield of a third vehicle
the accident scene and
d on foot,” Good said.
nately, due to the coopof witnesses, police
le to locate and identiare forwarding a rec-

puuv

eryone,
:tached
on to

vide a breath sample.
A 40-year-old Washington
state woman will be back in
court next month to set a trial
date in connection with the
driving death of a Mayne
Island man in late November
of last year.
Carolyn Keyes will be in
Squamish provincial court
March 13, where a trial date
will likely be set.
Keyes is charged with
impaired driving causing
death, operating a vehicle
while impaired and refusing
to provide a breath sample.
The charges stem from an
accident Nov. 30 on Hwy. 99
when the vehicle Keyes was
driving allegedly struck
another vehicle driven by
Kevin Piertzac.
A 30-year-old Squamish
man is facing impaired driving charges after allegedly
crashing into a BC Hydro
box.
Last Saturday night (Feb.
17) RCMP and Squamish Fire
Rescue crews were called to a
home on Ayr Drive.
According to Const. Scott
Stoughton, the suspect
backed into the Hydro box
and then left the scene.
“The box was in flames
when ,a witness called fire
crews,” Stoughton .said.

“Thanks to witness information and a description of the
vehicle we were able to locate
it later on Government
Road.”
Police arrested the man and
he will appear in Squamish
provincial court to answer to
the charges later in March.
BC Hydro reported that
power was out in the area for
several hours that night and
estimate the damage to the
power box to be between
$5,000 and $7,000.
Police are looking for suspects after a break-in at a
Kingswood Road home.
On Feb. 14 just after 4 p.m.,
police were called after the
home owner discovered that
two boat motors, a Mercury
five-horsepower and a Honda
three-horsepower,
were
stolen from the back of his
boat parked in his driveway.
Police are still investigating.
Two bikes were stolen from
a Hwy. 99 residence on Feb.
15 just after 5 p.m.
A red Norco boys 15-speed
mountain bike and a black
boys BMX bike with 20”-tires
were stolen from the home.
The mountain bike was later
found by the owners
destroyed, while the second
bike has yet to be recovered.
Police have no suspects.

Elliott Insurance Agencies Ltd,

.,

THESo0 COALITION
REPRESENTS THE TIMBER
TENURE
HOLDERS,
FORESTAND MILLWORKERS,
SUPPORTING
BUSINESSES,
COMMUNITIES
AND
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC.
ur mandate is- to protect the wor&ingforest land base,
mployment of forest and millworkers und supporting
mmerce and community economic stability reulized through the forest

Chip facility in Squamish
Increase in industrial jobs and protection -ofexisting rail
and tug boat jobs.

5. No net loss of industrial land base

..p‘00 Coalition for Sustainable Forest Society
?

n
,hot

Y

-

S O 0 COALITION FOR
SUSTmABLE FORESTS
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EDITORIAL

Darts

.

I

r the last three years, the
most common thing we’ve
heard when we ask what EO<32
..%<,.
ple would like to change in
q.s*g
The Chief is a four-word
phrase: “Bring back the
darts. ”
7
For those of you who I
came to Squamish more
recently, Darts and Daffodils
was a column in The Chief allow
ing people to send brief messages
of praise (daffodils) or constructive
criticism (darts) for free publication in The Chief.
Over time, some legal problems appeared regarding the
darts, which allowed people to send criticism anonymously,
and in March 1998, we made the decision to stop accepting
darts on the advice of our lawyer. Since that time, the daffodils section has withered away in the absence of its counterpart.
After another discussion with the lawyers, we’ve decided
that cards of praise and constructive criticism
are both worthy features for this paper.
B
Effective next week (March 6), we’re bringing back darts
and daffodils - with a few new rules. Please read these carefully, as any dart or daffodil received that ddesn’t conform to
them will not be published.
Darts and daffodils will be received in person at The Chief
office (381 17 Second Avenue), by fax to the attention of the
editor at 892-8483 or by email to sqchief@uniserve.com.
The deadline for submissions for the following Tuesday’s
paper is 12 p.m. on Friday. Submissions received after the
deadline will automatically be entered for publication the following week.
Darts and daffodils may not run in the week they are submitted due to space constraints. The Chief will run darts and
daffodils as space permits on a first-received, first-published
basis.
Darts and daffodils must be accompanied by a name and
phone number for confirmation by the editor. Names will not
be printed in the column unless requested by the writer for
daffodils only.
A dart is intended to be an anonymous critique between
private parties. Darts may in no way publicly identify an individual, group or business directly or indirectly. Any submission that is deemed by the editor as possibly publicly identifying a specific individual, group or business will not be
printed.
Submissions must be no longer than 50 words. If your
thanks or critique is longer, consider a letter to the editor or a
thank-you ad.
The editor reserves the right to edit or refuse to run any
dart or daffodil submitted.
One final word: let’s keep it polite. Darts and daffodils can
be a popular and fun feature, or a weapon and source of conflict. We want the former, not the latter.
We look forward to your darts and your daffs.

r
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The Chief letters policy
The Chief welcomes fettersto the editor. Please mail them to Box
3500, Squamish B.C. VON 3G0, fax them to 892-8483or e-mail to
@uni%erve.comby noon Friday.
. sqchief
Letters must be signed withfirst and last names, and include an
address and phone number so they can be verijied. Addresses and
phone numbers will not be published. We reserve the right to edit
any and all letters for brevity, clarity, legality and taste. Only in
exceptional cases will The Chief withhold the name of the writer;
at the discretion of the editor: Even in those cases, the writer must
disclose his or her name and telephone number to the editor:
Letters sent anonymously without any informationfor veriflcation
will not be published under any circumstances.
We also ask that you keep your letters as short and concise as
possible.
The letters to the editor are the opinions of the writers only, and
do not reflect the opinions or policies of The Chief:

LETTERS OF THE WEEK

Hudson House residents fight bac
Editor;
In regards to the person or persons who smashed the side mirrors off a 1996 Ford owned by a
handicapped gentleman, we his
friends would love to find you.
This gentleman is on a pension
and these mirrors are $500 to

replace.
This vandalism, thievery and
general garbage in Squamish

must stop. Thirty years we have
lived here - finally it is time to
put these persons back in jail
instead of slapping their hands. .I,
Lynda Evans
Squamish
Editor;
The residents of Hudson House
are sick and tired of the young
people using our home to smoke
dope, swear at us, siphon our gas,

emptying the fire
setting off the fire
final insult was the useless
dalism of a pick-up parked in
parking lot Feb. 21.
The police will be patrolling
building and each resident
immediately call the police
any trouble arises.

Hudson H

Proud to be a part of the community -until not;:
Editor;
found most interesting was that I
I have lived in Squamish for’ never heard one disrespectful
almost 12 years. My husband has comment directed at the two
been here for all of his 35 years. council members that were in
We own a business and raise our favour of killing this facility.
two children here. We support Why was that? Could it have
this community to the best of our been because they share your
ability, both financially and opinion, so they are more deservactively, in community efforts. ing of your respect? To me this is
We have always been proud to be a very sad way to conduct yourpart of a community that comes self and if you have children, is
together to help one another, until this what you are teaching them?
now.
I heard of people talking of the
I was born and raised in the city fact that this facility will only creand have several friends and fam- ate seven jobs. Since when does it
ily still there that are envious of matter if only seven families are
the fact that we have such a close- put out on the street and lose
knit, family community. Now everything? Seven or 70, the
they say that they can’t believe numbers should not be important.
that this same community that We should be there to help them
once rallied together to save and all. Maybe next time it will be a
create jobs (closure of mill, the friend, family member or yourprotection of .our tree farm) is self that has put up everything
.
pulling plugs to lose them and and lose it all.
fighting so viciously amongst
I must say that on Feb. 6 I felt
ourselves.
ashamed to be part of this comOn Monday, Feb. 5 , I was munity and its lack of compasappalled at the blatant disrespect sion. Is this community that ecothat some of you showed. I have nomically sound that we can
raised my children toklieve that afford to support the demise of
even if there is a difference of industry and loss of family liveliopinion (and there will always hoods? I believe we are not.
be) that people and their opinions
Squamish will become a
deserve respect, even when you decrepit ghost town thinking we
don’t agree. I heard such negative can survive on tourism. Look at
and vicious attacks on council the downtown core. Businesses
that night that I hung my head’in are dying, are the tourists that are
shame. This meeting was about coming. now and have been for
sharing opinions; not the public years . (Hudson riders, wind
bashing of people that didn’t surfers, rock climbers, eagle
share your opinion. But what I watchers and skiers passing

through), are they h
economy? I think not
they were going t
impact they would h
The fall in our 1
Le. forestry, BC
hurting us.
Feb. 6 edition of
tled “More moves, clo
downtown.” G
best.
So all of you
mental in the
industry shoul
with all due respect I w
raise your heads too high,
ing that you’ve directly NI
families’ lives.
I am”in no way related to
Ryans or Greg Richmond.
just a community member
believks this community n
higher paying jobs to sustai
economy. Whether or not
facility happened had no d
effect on me. But the final
come certainly will in
affect us all. Minimum wa
don’t do it. What kind
would that
woman? Le
with their
when you all worked
mum wage; could any
think about buying real
investing back
nity? Probably not, it
enough just to put gas in yo
to gef’towork. .
*
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#bfew-bad apples hurt us all

e.com
3m

;

What you will have to live
with is far worse, however.
Mr. Sutherland was quoted
spewing untruths as to why
the deal with G.B.A. fell
through. It certainly was not
e to tell you because they finally saw
out a man; a good man and things your way. I am all for
ood family. Before you democracy and your right to
licly cheer, high-five..or express your opinion. What
each other on the back, . you are not entitled to is to
se allow me my two bits. try to ruin families’ lives and
st so no one screams then gloat.
Your group has proven that
ias!” I will state that I am a
end of the Richmond fami- any number of tricks
. I could not be at the meet- . (bussing people in, enhancFeb. 5 as I didn’t dare ing applause) are justified to
g my children to witness get what you want. I’m sure
barbarism. I will have to there are people in your
group who truly believed

Editor;
This is only aimed at the
ave behaved so
unately, a few
d apples reflect negatively

their position was good for
the environment. I wonder if
they know that some in their
camp were motivated by jealousy and greed?
Indeed, there are people in
the logging industry and
those who want to build
townhouses there that were
serving only themselves.
I cannot speak for the other
families of G.B.A.,as I do
not know them. I can, however, attest to what kind of people the Richmond family are.
I feel obligated to state that
not only have I not discussed
these issues in depth with
Greg, he doesn’t know of this
letter. He will read this when

you do. This family has faced don’t get to play that card.
more personal tragedy and You can’t pretend to be conadversity than any other fam- cerned now. I doubt this has
ily I know. It is incredible cost any of you one dime of
how much they have had to your own money.
People wonder why good,
overcome. Not only did they,
they did it with pride and dig- hard-working families are
nity and then gave so much to leaving Squamish. This type
of behaviour, mentality and
this town.
Not only has it been G.B.A. refusal to grow is a big part
that has taken the high road of it.
As a home-owning taxpaythroughout this, no one
should forget that council er I hope G.B.A. sues this
approved the permit. Based city (and members of your
on this, people risked it all. group if possible) for this
You will never know how night mare.
We will all have to pay for
much this has cost them and
I’m sure you don’t care. Now it but that is OK.with me.
You people should hang
you say you didn’t mean for
that to happen. Well you your heads in shame that you

are so gleefully destroying
people’s lives. These people
put everything on the line
only after being given the goahead. Also, I went down t~
the site. If you people didn’t
want it there, you simply didn’t want it anywhere, regardless of your statements otherwise.
I just thought you needed
reminding that this “facility”,
this “thing” that you fought
to destroy are actually people; people I’d choose to be
friends with .any day over the
likes of you.
Suzanne Edmundson
Squamish

3
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m m e to harness our enemies in a Dositive wav

Q.

-

Well, congratulations to the
HIPS people. They’ve suceded far beyond their modst dreams.
ot only has the chip reload
cility been relocated from
Squamish port area; it’s
n relocated right out of the
s they have stated that they
not a one-issue group, I’m
re they will not be content

to rest on their laurels.
What’s next? Get rid of that
ugly sawmill across from
their condos?
They can actually see and
hear it! And it even produces
chips. Or the Interfor log sort?
It’s only as far south as the
reload proposal, and they
make chips out of logs.
From the letters to the various papers and the public
meeting presentations, I got

the feeling that many people
who opposed the facility were
against it solely because it
was industrial. How many
people have actually gone out
and seen where it is physically and then placed it on a
map? And read the relevant
sections of the Official
Community Plan?
The facility would have
been in the Squamish port
area, not the downtown south

edinLan’tunderstand all .the hostilitv

dling

1

y mi

I

U

I

about such a facility.
There is nothing dirty about
r to my retirement in
,I had worked extensive- a chip handling facility; it
the Fiberco chip han- would have looked like the
Taj Mahal amid the existing
mess in the proposed area. I
have seen the design and
G.B.A Logging was actually
sacrificing production in favor
cars, operating the of environmental concerns.
The noise level was such
that it would have been all but
hostile opposition to the negligible away from the
ility proposal by some plant area. Air quality would
public is the one thing I not be adversely affected
understand. It is natural because safeguards were in
to fear the place to contain any dust. In
fact, the community has more
s fear was exploited by to fear from neighburhood
groups to create wood-burning appliances than
it did. I believe they would ever have to fear
from the chip facility.
It is sad that the community
ed in their assumptions has lost the chance at some

secondary industry. Apart
from the full-time, well-paid
jobs it would have provided, it
would have been an ideal setting for the creation of a fibreboard manufacturing plant in
the area.
Inevitably, and unfortunately, it is the youth of the community who will suffer. It is
they who will have to leave
home and family to find jobs
where they can work more
that 20 hours a week or where
employment is not restricted
by the seasons.
To those of you who
opposed this splendid opportunity, I can only say “Shame!
You have committed an act of
regression.”
George E Miller
Britannia Beach

area. The OCP recommends . west of the facility.
However the area has been
expansion of the port, specifically with industries that uti- zoned industrial for almost SO
years and the OCP does menlize both rail and sea.
Some people would have tion the possibility of higher
been affected by the reload noise levels due to industrial
facility, Le., the residents of and commercial operations.
Other than signing G.B.A’s
the south end of Second
petition, I have been silent
Avenue.
The ‘extreme southeast resi- during all this as it didn’t realdence would have been kitty- ly affect me and I assumed
corner (across Cattermole everything was being handled
Slough) to the extreme north- “in the normal way.” And I

take comfort in the thought
that, even if Squamish were to
lose its industrial tax base and
our taxes soared, the taxes on
my shack will still be much
less than the taxes of those
who killed the project.
And, yes, harness some of
that excess energy to clean up
the waterfront from Manna
Estates to the Yacht Club.
Vic Drought
Squamish

Freedom of sueech has been abused
_

_

_

_

_

~

-

~

Editor;
My wife and I have had the
(unfortunate) opportunity of
witnessing first-hand conversations ,regarding the chip
facility. We both feel that it is
good to express our thoughts
and feelings on any issue and
are glad we live in a country
that allows this freedom.
However, this freedom has
on many occasions been
abused. Many of the conversations we
witnessed
became so passionate at
times that they actually
turned to personal attacks on
the owners of G.B.A.
We would like to express
3ur sincerest regrets to
G.B.A Logging Ltd. It has
been and still is an upstanding company which has

-1

employed people from this
community, paying them
well for their services, offering them an opportunity to
inyest in this community and
qffering this community a
portion of growth financially. It has operated its business always on a business
level, has invested millions
of dollars into the community over the years, has conducted itself in a more-than
professional manner over the
CHIPS issue even though
they have been attacked personally by people who have
fed mostly on innuendo, not
facts.
We agree with tourism but
how can that exist without
business and investment.
Boardwalks, small stores,

uniqueness, quaintness, etc.,
etc., are all good ideas for
the community but in reality
minimum wage will never
allow people the opportunity
to invest.
All we ask of the people of
Squamish who can see themselves in any of the above is
to take stock of who you are,
do some self-purification
(get. rid of the mud in your
lives), apologies would be
appropriate. Remember, as a
community we have to build
bridges rather that tear them
down. There’s now a lot of
bridges to be rebuilt, let’s get
started. As for G.B.A, well,
we can only wish them the
very best.
Randy B. Taylor
Brackendale

‘-
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NOTICE
INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A59743

Forests

B

~

H

COLUMBI

Pursuant to Section 20 of the Forest Act, a Timber Sale licence is being
offered for sale.
Closing Date: March 22, 2001
District: Squamish Forest District
Geographic Location: Haylmore Creek
Volume: 14,432 cubic metres, more or less
Upset Stumpage Rate: $.25/cubic metre
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and
is applicable only to coniferous green sawlog grades.
Term: Two (2) years
Species: Spruce (32%), Balsam (28%), L. Pine (18%), D. Fir (13%),
W. Pine (5%),Hemlock (4%), more or less
Logging System: Longline Selection
rhere is some spruce beetle damage.
renders will only be accepted from individuals or corporations registered as
2 Small Business Forest Enterprise, category 1 or 2.
ipplications will be accepted by the District Manager Squamish Forest
listrict, 42000 Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 by 11:OO A.M. on
darch 22, 2001:
’here is additional material which the applicant must consider in their
ipplication. This material, application forms, and other information about the
;mall Business Program can be obtained from the above Forest District
Mice. Specify Timber Sale Licence A59743.

CONIRIBVIED TD THE CHIEF

ren Oaske stars in Puss-In-Boots, a play about a talking cat who tries to
ogre and win a kingdom. Puss-In-Boots is one of six plays presented
st, a children’s theatre festival which plays the Eagle Eye Theatre
ckets are on sale now at Mostly Books and Highland Video.

ancer patients get a lift
tting there is half the fun
ut when you’re being
d for cancer, it’s no fun
ng ‘.from Squamish to
tments at Vancouver
clinics isn’t an option
cer patients. Neither is
a ride from family or
when regular treatsometimes weekly or
ly -is necessary.
lic transportation isn’t a
ient or comfortable
after the draining
nce of treatment,
the Squamish unit of the
dian Cancer Society is
g action to help local
r patients get to and

have to be friendly and caring
and available during the day
teer driver program.
The Canadian’ Cancer for patients.
“There’s a time commitSociety already offers the
program in the Lower ment,” said Weeks.
There’s also already a
Mainland, with service
extending as
far as demand for the service Chilliwack, according to Lail after asking the Vancouver
Weeks, president of the chapter of the Society for
assistance setting up the proSquamish branch.
“We thought ‘why not gram, the Squamish branch
received three calls from peohere?’,” Weeks said.
The program has been ple looking for help getting to
approved by the Canadian appointments.
“Volunteer drivers can make
Cancer Society’s Vancouver
chapter, and now the a tremendous difference in
Squamish branch is -looking the lives of patients and their
families by providing free
for volunteer drivers.
Volunteer drivers (who are transportation when there are
reimbursed for mileage costs) no other options,” said
must own their own vehicles, Weeks.
For more information on the
have a safe driving record and
program or to volunteer, call
take a training program.
Most importantly, drivers Marion Biln at 892-2293.

from treatment with a volun-

BY TIMSHOULTS
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If you are not canvassed,
please call 898-7388, leave
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for those who need it most 1
Paying heating bills is especially difficult for
low-income families, seniors and those with fixed
incomes.

BC Hydro has booked very strong profits
this year. As residential electricity customers
- and as the owners of BC Hydro - you deserve
to share in that success.

That’s why the BC government is also providing $50
to single persons and $100 to families with low and
fixed incomes. This is in addition to the $200 rebate
that every residential electricity customer receives.

That’s why, in addition to continuing the
Hydro. rate freeze in place since 1993,
the BC government and Hydro have announced
a $200 energy rebate for every residential
electricity customer.

If you receive a GST credit based on your 1999
income information and meet BC residency
requirements, you qualify for this assistance
and will receive a cheque in the mail.
d

Look for the rebate on your Hydro bill - in the
form of a $200 credit to your account.
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Grocery store celebrates seni

I

,

. ..

t's a fun day for seniors
this Thursday March 1 at
IGA. Seniors will receive'
10 per cent off all groceries,
excluding advertised specials, tobacco and lottery
tickets. Drop in and enjoy a
cup of tea, coffee and a snack
and then join in on the games.
There will be mini-golf with
a prize for everyone who participates.
The store opens at 8 a.m.
and the first game of golf will
start at 9 a.m.
Hilltop House
A big welcome to Barbara
James and Henry Dan.
Thanks to Dot Knott from
staff for all the lovely cinnamon buns. They were great.
The Valentine's party was a
big success and a lot of fun.
Thanks to Paul at the Dollar
Store for the lovely balloons
he donated to decorate for the
tea and to Billies Boutique
for the Valentine crafting supplies and to Bruce at SaveOn-Foods for helping with
the' kisses.
A special thank-you to Lou
Empel, Doris Whale and Tina
Weiss for their help serving at
the tea.
A big thanks to Austin
Griffiths for entertaining all
with his harmonica music.
Also thanks to Maria and
the moms from Montessori
school for visiting, signing
and for the lovely Valentine
cards. Everyone had a wonderfuI ti me.
Winners in the recent raffle
were: Large basket - Vera
Thevarge; Basket - Freda
Baity; Painting - Bud Zorn;
Bear basket - Gladys Flint;
Clock -Golaiys; Teddy bear
in bag - M. Donald. Thanks
to everyone who supported
this fund-raiser.
Anyone who would like to
donate to the Easter raffle
would you phone Bonnie at
892-9337.
A belated birthday greeting
to Jim Hurren who turned 80
last week.
Branch WO
There were 33 out for our
pot luck lunch last week.
It was nice to see a few new
faces and hope you will all be
back next month. As usual the
food was fantastic and there
was lots of it.
Branch w70 Bus 'kips
Wednesday March 2J Adventures in wild California
at the Imax; Thursday, April
12 - Riverboat; Saturday,
April 21 - two hour cruise
to Rainbow Falls on Harrison
Lake; Tuesday, May 1 Stars on Ice; Wednesday
May, 16 - Stewart Farm and
Hooser Weaving Centre.
For more information and
prices please phone Elaine at
898-5463.
Mandate Tours is offering a
short trip to Chemainus in
May.
For information please
phone Elaine at 898-5463 or
Melinda at 1-888-277-5577.
Tantalus Seniors Centre
The centre is open every
day Monday to Friday from 1
to 4 p.m., closed weekends
and holidays

.

Mondays - crafts and Thursdays. This Thursday
cards; Tuesdays - crib; (March l), meet at the dog
Wednesdays - 10 a.m. pound at 10 a.m. for a walk
sketch and .paint; Thursdays along the Mamquam towards
-canasta; Fridays -bridge the golf course (flat).
and every Friday evening is
For more information,
please phone Lesley at 898whist at 7:30 p.m.
Anyone wishing to be a 1628.
hostess or even just a relief
Get well wishes to Archie
hostess, please call Ann McIntyre in St. Pauls and to
Gallant at 898-3384.
Laura Bortolotto convalesc_ ~ _
Tantalus Walking Club
ing at home.
Phillips, Howard Ayres and
Please note the walks have
Condolences to the families Edith L;msen who passed
been changed back to of Patrick Shields, Bill awayrwently.

.
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to health questions any time,
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You can look up over 190
common health concerns in the new
BCHealthGuide Handbook and get the answers
you need right a t home.

In mid-April,the 24-hourBCHeaIthGuide
Nurseline will putyou in touch with a
Registered Nurse any time of the day or
nightjust by caIIing toll-free.

'

Watch the mail for your new BCHeaIthGuide Handbook
. corning February26 to March 23.
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lackendale Elementary student Taija Kjos
bunts out money raised by students at her school
r the Project Love fund-raiser. Students at BES,
luamish Elementary, Mamquam Elementary and
dleycliffe Elementary put together 994 student
cks and 37 teacher packs last week in area schools
be distributed to under-privileged schools in
nzania and Mali.

p College aids in
searches

1

ipilano College is now
ring a new program to
the job search process
employees and employEmployers can gain
stance to help find the
t employee, learn about

on-the-job training grai
and.yage subsidies.
Staff can arrange 1
resumes to be faxed d i m
. toanemployer'soffice.
These services are a x
able under the Employmc
Support Program.
For more information c
Alison Turner at 892-5322

COMMUNITY
ENTERPRISE'
Iommunity Enterprise can support your community
1 invest in and benefit from a more diverse economy,
ew kinds of jobs and opportunities for growth.
you live in a rural, resource-based or coastal
ommunity, funding may be available to your
on-profit organization to take on projects to
nprove and expand your local economy.

or more information about the application process
all your local regional contact at one of the following
umbers:

.

Vancouver IslandCoast:
The Klyne Group, .Wendy Klyne,
tel: (250) 746-9388,

Cadboo-Chitcotin:
Cariboo Economic Action Forum, Steve.Hilbert,
tel: (250) 249-5267
L

North:
Northern Development Commission,
tel: (250) 565-6246 or 1-888-95NORTH

.

Southern Interior:
John McGuire and Associates, tel: (250) 851-0356

Kootenays:
Derek Murphy Consulting, tel: (250) 359-6691

or call 1-877-777-1533 or visit our web site at
www.cdcv. gov.bc.ca

Forking Together for Stronger Communities

'

BRITISH

m

LOLUMBIA

Ministry of
Community Development,
Cooperatives'andVolunteem'
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Money Matters

-

c

Your new RRSP issuer
Can you tran&i your k g e s the transfer. +
B P from one'fhancial
self-directed
plans, you can trairsfer existstitdon to another?
Yes you can, but be aware ing investments "in kind."

your RRSP, or transfer the
funds to a different RRSP
What fees are chaqpd on issuer.
an RRSP?
These fees.iange fromsas
.low as $25 to as high as
. You should be aware that
there may be fees associated $100.
involved in the transfer.

BDO Dunwoodv UP

CharteredAccountants and Co(nsu1tants
38143 - 2ndAvenue
EO. Box 168 Squamish, BC VON 3GO
Ph: (604) 892-9424 Fax:(604) 892-9356

I

K

. .

is pleased to announce the
return of

R

R

S

S

P

Cindy
(Nadeau)
Blatny

LOAN

it.now from unused contribution room with
loan ratesas low as Prime'.

For more information, call
892-2175
Sherry Huska
892-2 17 I
Bill Pattar .
or^ :call+1'-800-665-9665 24 hrs./day

..'

as manager of its

Sqzuzmisb oflee

Cindy is excited to see her valued
prior and new clients.
Come in today tu f i n d out bow tax changes
in 2000 will afect you!

Ba.nkof Montreal

,

3ank of Montreal's prevailing prime rate is available on 1 year fix& rate term bans and on ow variable rate loans am&ied up to 15 years.

>

2

t,,

'

My life's a blur of job,
bills, and kids' hockey practices
I have an RRSP but who knows if it's invested right.

I don't have time to wade through annual reports or prospectuses.

Squamish Credit Union offers RRSP
Investment Options.

I just want to know
.

&+bib

Rzte Plauts, orfixed Rate Phm with competitive rates and inrt;ant tax recapfi

future?

..

-

how can I feel better about my

!.Canget a grip on my RRSP
Start by taking advantage of your unused RRSP contributions.
tch-Up Line is an easy, affordable way to catch up and

I

u access to up to $50,000 in credit a t rates as low as

-

Scotiabank Prime' not only this year, but any other year you need
extra money for your RRSP. What's more, you control how quickly you
pay back
the amourit you borrow - make the minimum payments or
.
!
pay back the full amount all at once. You can even defer up to three
payments,' then use your tax refund to pay back all or part o f your
outstanding balance. How's.that for getting a grip?

Open until 6 pm
*Please Note:
The Highlands Branch will be closed
Monday, Feb. 26th, 2001.

Thursday

Scotia' RRSP Catch-UpoLine

Squamish
Credit Union

PUB SET BRANCH LO~ATION'HERE

@

Mar. 1

Downtown Squamish
892-5288
Highlands Mall
898-1883

Muke sure your RRSP is in line witb y a w
overallfinancial plan.
Call o w financial phnner

Registeredtrademarks of The Sank of Nova Scotia.

'' Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia.
* Subject to applicable uedit.criterk.

1

Raye Ryan 892-3574
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5 Year Variable Rate starting at 4.79%
Please call us to check on daily rate specials.
Garibaldi Mortgage can handle all of your
financing needs.

Piano Six artist Janina Fialkowska (second from right) was welcomed to Squamish
by (from left) Ann Wilson, Carol Grolman and Joanna Schwarz, who spearheaded the
Howe Sound Performing Arts Association effort to bring a concert grand to Squamish.

Piano Six packs them in
BY TIMSHOULTS
Editor

“She can come back and
play her piano anytime.”
That’s what Carol Grolman
of the
Howe Sound
Perfonning Arts Association
said after Janina Fialkowska
finished a stunning display of
virtuosity at the Eagle Eye
Community Theatre Feb. 20.
“Her” piano was a reference
to Fialkowska’s benefit concert in April 1997, which
raised more than $20,000 for
the HSPAA towards its
Yamaha C-7 concert grand
piano.
Since that concert four years
ago and the purchase of
HSPAA’s own instrument,
several world-class musicians
have graced its keys, thanks to
the Piano Six series, a group
of
six world-renowned
Canadian pianists - including Fialkowska - who each

have committed to 10 concerts per year in smaller
Canadian centres for 10 years.
Fialkowska, the fourth
Piano Six artist to come to
Squamish, dazzled a nearcapacity audience at the Eagle
Eye with a challenging programme
of
Mozart,
Beethoven, Mendelssohn/
Liszt and four Chopin ballads.
While her Mozart and
Beethoven highlighted both
her graceful performance
style and impeccable, almost
effortless technique, it was on
Lizst’s fantasy based on
Mendelssohn’s Midsummer
Night’s Dream “Wedding
March” - the most famous
post-wedding music in history - that Fialkowska’s brilliance really came shining
through.
This was a piece for four
hands, played with two, and
Fialkowska looked like she
hardly broke a sweat as she

,

danced over variation after
crazed variation on the main
theme.
..
Fialkowska’s showmanshlp
extended beyond her fingers
to her relaxed rapport with an
appreciative audience.
“Everyone knows that to get
a grant out of the Canadian
government you have to play
a Canadian piece,” she noted
dryly before launching into a
piece by John Burge,
Everything Waits for the
Lilacs, with the additional
caveat: “If you don’t like it,
it’s short.”
Poetry played a major role
in the programme, with the
Burge piece, all four Chopin
ballads and the encore, a Lizst
piece based on a song by
Robert Schumann, based on
poems. .
After this type of performance, it’s clear that “poetry
in motion’’ is more than a
clich6.
I
I

54 new way to
0

I

Eat what satisties you:

:kclin

Sarah, Duchess of York
A

With new Winning Points, you can eat the
foods you love - every food has a POINTS@
value. Just stay within your daily POINTS
range. I t ’ s that easy. What’s more, you’ll

e sq
lbers ‘1
I their
ting t
1. 28)
m of t

discover the best way to use
those PO/NTS so you stay
satisfied and lose weight.

Join Weight Watchers and get free registration
a minimum purchase o f a 12 week Commitment
Call 1-800-682-8011 for more informatio_ .
Civic Centre (Squamish) 1009 Centennial Way
Wednesday 790 pm
www. weightwatc hers.com
Valid in British Columbia for a limited rime only. Subsequent weekly fees apply. GST included.
6,3001 Weight Watchers International, Inc. Owner ofthe WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. All rights reserv
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C H I E F
Sports enquiries?
Please contact The Chief
Box 3500, 3811 7 Second Avenue,
Squumish, British Colurnbiu VON 3G0
Phone: 892-916 I F a : 892-8483
E-niuil: sqciiief @ uriiserve.com
,u,zi,u.squat?iis/icIlief:
coni

lwlers have a silver
Bank

y more!
d/or lender

soccer returns to the Ditch

amish bowlers from
baldi Lanes put in
g showings at the
h Bowling Council
) Four Steps to
m event last Sunday

BY IANJACQUES
Reporter

198-5164

ior boys single Jeremy
I053800 ur picked up a’silver
1, averaging 201, i
e Junior girls single
any Yaky also won a f
er as she averaged 215. i
ior boys single Robert i
o finished sixth over- f
his event.
e Junior gi 4s team of i
Terri-Lynn i
doni. Kira Pettigrew, i
wood and f
grabbed a
nishing in f
M98-9152

e Squamish Rockbers Association will
their Annual General
ing tomorrow night
. 28) in the Skylight
of the Howe Sound
climbers wishing to
volved are invited to
the meeting, which
f

f
i
+qer

e Squamish U12 boys
team dropped a 2-1

‘

uarter-final game of f

ny Kyle scored the i
zer for Squamish just ::
:

;
-i
were
squad

Jonathan

-i

‘lay

nome
March
game
3 at
of Brennan
the sea- fi

The race for the playoffs
began on Sunday at
Centennial Fields as the G&T
Pool and Spa Men’s Soccer
League retumed to action.
Four games highlighted
week 12 as the league
resumed play after their midseason break.
F.C. Khalsa continued its
strong play remaining the
only undefeated team with a
hard-fought 2-1 win over
Cliffside Pub.
Khalsa opened the scoring
about five minutes into the
contest as Eric Brusse picked
up a loose ball in the box after
a comer kick.
Khalsa went up 2-0 just
before half-time as Adrian
Oreamuno was sent in on a
partial break and beat
Cliffside keeper Shane
Hurren with a low shot into
the comer of the net.
Cliffside used the half-time
break to re-group and
responded with a spirited second half.
Rick Grant pulled Cliffside
to within one goal as he
scored with about 15 minutes
remaining.
The field was cut in half for
the remainder of the game as
Cliffside pushed all their men
forward in an effort to get the
tying goal, but it was in vain.
0range.Crush picked up a
much-needed win over the
Brew Pub by a score of 2-1.
Crush now sits just one
point behind Cliffside for fifth
spot and is just five points
behind third-place Longhorn
Pub from Whistler.
Greg Joseph Sr. got Crush
off to a good start scoring

minutes into the game and
Senan Joseph followed that
up with a goal later in the half.
The Brew Pub battled back
in the second half as Scott
Laurant found the back of the
Crush net.
Both teams traded scoring
chances throughout the
remainder of the game, but
Crush held on in the end for
the win.
In the battle for Whistler
bragging rights, Amsterdam
F.C. picked up a 1-0 win over
Longhorn.
Jimmy Walker provided the
lone goal as he fired a rocket
from’about25 yards out in the
first half.
With the win, Amsterdam
moves three points up on
Longhorn and sits all alone in
second spot.
In the exhibition game, Ellis
Moving and Storage picked
up a 6-2 win over the
Over
35
Carney ’s
Recycleman.
Ron Rosser scored twice for
Ellis while singles went to
Didier Toutain, Dan Girard,
Richard Collins and Jamie
Ellis.
Week 13 action is this
Sunday starting at 10:30 a.m.
and sees Longhorn taking on
IAN JACQIJESRIE
Cmrz
the Brew Pub, Cliffside meeting Orange Crush, Ellis ver- F.C. Khalsa and Cliffside Pub battled in one of four games as the G&T Pool and S D ~
sus Amsterdam and Khalsa Men’s Soccer League returned to action at Centennials Fields on Sunday.
H
against Carney’s in the exhiIn Intermediate girls, Red Gunners shutout the Green
In travel team boys action,
bition game.
Devils beat Rascals 2-01 and Army 3-0 while the Bullets
the U13 Scorpions beat the
the Rays edged White beat the Silver Hawks 6-3.
Lynn Valley Hawks 3-1 with a
The Squamish Youth Soccer Lightning 2- 1.
H
Association was also back in
In Division 7 boys Blue pair of goals from Emmitt
H
full swing over the weekend.
The Blue Crew shutout Flames beat Yellow Jackets 3- Falconer and a single from
On Saturday Blue Bomber Scary Gary’s Gals 1-0 in I while the Hustlers knocked Geoff Smith on Saturday, but
shutout Purple Punishers 4-0 Senior girls while the Pickled off Slim Shadys 4-2 in fell 3-1 to Mt. Seymour
United on Sunday in the
and Silver Wings beat Green Flotsoms beat the Silver Stars Division 5 boys.
Provincial Cup District final.
Gryffindors 2-0 in Junior girls 3-0.
Emmitt scored the lone goal
action.
In Senior boys the Gunners
for Squamish.
In Division 9 boys, the edged the Huskies 4-3.
- I --

locals rule Sea to Sky Open Squash tourney
BY IANJACQUES
Reporter

to an error in the i
Squamish squash players
“Test strikes a deal” i
showed that they could play
30), it was
d that IGA plus is no i with the best in the province
a sponsor with the i Over the weekend at the
of Metal. IGA plus is i Squamish Squash Club.
a major sponsor with i Local players took home
Squamish Mountain f nine top three placings
Festival. The Chief ! among the six divisions
i including sweeping the
! Women’s C event at the sev-

enth annual Sea to Sky Open
Squash Tournament.
Gloria McQuaid, Sylvia
MacKay and Trish Bowdler
finished one through three in
the Women’s C event, while
Keith Shrubsall won the
Men’s
event. of Vancouver
JamesCRogers

Commercr: president Jeff
McKenzie traded in his gavel
for his squash racket to capture top spot in the Men’s D
event with Max Fleming of
Furry Creek finishing second
and Raj Kahlon coming in
third.
Roman Buska was the top

Squamish in third.
In the Men’s B event, Grant
Gardner and Phil Beatty, both
from West Vancouver finished first and second respectively, while Mike McQuaid
of Squamish was the consolation
Thewinner.
highlight event of the

In all 14 men entered, with
the final match a repeat of
last year’s final between Rob
Eberhard of Whistler and
Mark Koroll of Vancouver.
Koroll won the title in a
five-match thriller.
Bothnext
players
again
year.plan to return

was second while Shane
&amps, also of Vancouver,
was the consolation winner.
Squamish Chamber of

player in the Men’s Novice
event with A1 Gray of
Abbotsford finishing in second and Steve Lonergan of

weekend was the Men’s Athe second time this tournament has featured the ‘A’
draw.

In all 52 participants
entered this year’s tournament from as far away as
Vernon.

2000 Cavalier
Greg Gardner.
MWfMN€T Oldsmobile

\

898.2277

coupe, auto, PS/PB, ABS
low Kms, and LOTS MORE!!
I

./

$)
.

POfUl‘lAc EUICK OMC

40310 Government.Rd.

$1 5,470

!-27

or low monthly payments!

0 Jim thger/&.

by UnlW Msdis, 2001

“What are all these doing
in the trunk of the car?”
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Squamish Youth/Community Services
Volleyball League Standings as of Feb.
22/2001 (Week 114)
GP
13
13
13
13

Team
RCMP
Fire Rescue
H.S. Brew Pub
Forestry
McDonald's
G&T/Belanger
SAR
'
Smillie Holdings
Fi sheries/Conser
White Spot
Save-On Foods
IGA PIUS 2
Squarnish Youth
Min. Child/Fam
Best Western
Starbucks '
Royal Bank

W
I2
II
I1
10
10

13

13
13
13
14
14
13
13
13
14
I2
14
13

8
6
6
6
7
7
5
5
4
I
2
1

L
I
2
2
3.
3
5
7

7
8
7
6
9
8
IO
I1
12
12

PE Pts
1
25
I
23
0
22
I
21
0
20
3
19
4
16
1
15
3
15
1
15
0
14
4
14
3
13
1
9
4
6
1
5
3
5

Squamish Indoor Soccer League
Standings as of Feb. 21/2001 (Week 11)
Team
Khalsa
Thunder
Sq. United
Over 35
H.S. Strikers
FAST
RCMP
Suardian Eng.

G
II
II
II
I1
I1

W T
11 0
10 0
7 1
6 0
3 0
I1 2 0
I1 2 I
I1 I
I

L
0
I
'3
5
8
9
8
9

G W
11 I1
I1 6
IO 5
10 4

10 4
10 3
10 0

L T
0 0
4 I
4 1
4 2
6 0'
5 2
10 0

GF GA Pts
165 59 44
162 81 41
159 76 33
81 114 29
58 130 22
49 117 18
69 120 17
71 123. 14

GF
34
39
24
27
23
25
14

GA Pts
10 33
16 19
19 16
22 14
29 12
35 1 1
49 0

Iowe Sound Youth Soccer Association
;tandings as of Feb:25/2001
-

-,r

Fi rebi rds
Silver Wings
Green Gryffindors
Purple Punishers
Pink Pythons

112
101

3
3
5
8
9

2
3
2
1
0

Intermediate Girls
Team
Blue Stars
*
Red Devils
The Beheaders
The Rays
Rascals
White Lightning

G W L
117 2
105 4
105 5
104 4
103 5
113 7

T
2
1
0
2
2
1

Senior Girls
Team
Scary Gary's Gals
Blue Crew
Pick led *Flatsows
Red Hot Purple
Si I ver Stars

G
10
9
9
9
9

.;

Division 7 Boys
Team
Blue Flames
Smashing Pickles
Spitfires
Blue Hornets
Red Canadians
Yellow Jackets
Division 5 Boys
Team
The Hustlers
The Titans
Slim Shadys
Orange Crush
Senior Boys .I 8,
Team - ' .
J.,.
Blazers
The Gunners
Huskies
Red Rogues
ib

G W L T
12 I 1 1 0

Pts
22

115

I1 4

._

W
8
7
3
3
0

14
13
10

5
2
Pts
16

8
7

L T .-Pts
2 0
16
2 0
14
4 2
8
5 1
7
8 1
I

G W L T
I 1 10 0 1
118 0 3
106 3 1
9 5 4 0
103 7 0
9 2 6 1
8 I ' 5 2
10 0 100

Pts
21
19
13
10
6
5

L T

Pts
21
13
12

G W
12 I O
105
105
104
9 I
9 0

1 1

2
3
3
8
8

3
2
3
0
1

rv
%

.,:
8

105

4 1

102
10'2

6 2
7 1

-

. If

..

ciation
you know a local
lete of any age who deserves special recognition, send y o u t ~ an~
nomination with a brief description why to Sports Traders:
Kokanee
1420 Winnipeg Street, or fax it to 892-1566.

The Athlete of the Month receives a $25 Gip Certifkate P o
Sports Traders.
~~

~

y uc

ams cons
of your,
)on with

HoWe Sound Minor Ball Association
-
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Fee Schedule for 'the

#(OCK
Note: Registration in Baseball is for both Girls and Boys

2
1

1
.

r-ball

:-c

5 0
7 1
7 0

2001 Fee

Mini-Mite

?/8

Mite

9/10

$50.00

Squirt

11/12

11/12

$50.00

Peewee

13/14

13/15

$60.00

Bantam

15/16

$80.00

Midget

17-19

6

$40.00

?/8

$40.00

Minors.

9 to12

Vlajors
lunior/Senior

.

:arm

19
,I 2
7
4

1 1

Age as of
July 31/01

Division

Pts
20
I1
6
5

G '>t.W-,L
T, Pts
119
116
113
9 2

Amar.was selected to the
U17 Canadian National Soccer Team
earlier in the month and is currently on
an exhibition tour with the team in
Honduras and Costa Rica.
Congratulations Amur and wear those
national colors with pride.

11

G W L T
129 1 2

hr

1"

3ig League

16to18.

-

*Note = Squirt, Peewee, Bantam and Midaet are
required to pay a $10.00 surcharge for a lifetime
membership in Softball B.C. (one time only)
v

*Note = For a family of three (3) or more = max. fee
$125.00 per family (family must be in same household) ($10 surcharge is not included in family rate for
softball)

200 1 Registration.

NOTICE
INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A51098

.

AMAR TAKHAR

4
0

The 12 boys' rep soccer
team
travelled
to
Vancouver
and
beat
Killarney 2-0 on Saturday.
Despite a slow start
Squamish dominated possession and territory. A
goal from Kenny Kyle just
before half-time settled the
team, and the decisive second goa! came from
Keegan Moore.
Forests

is .Amar
.
Takhar

11
10
10

U12s back on track

Ministry of

SPORTS TRADERS
ATHLETE OF THE MONTH

.A

'i
.

Ju tiio r G i rIs
Team
Blue Bombers

116

Division 9 Boys
Team
Gunners
The Bullets
Blue Bombers
Blue Thunder
Blue Lightning
The Green Army
Orange Thunder
Si h e r Hawks

g&T Pool and Spa Men's Soccer League as
)f Feb. 292001
ream
'C. Khalsa
Irnsterdam FC
,onghorn Pub
311is Moving
3liffside Pub
)range Crush
Brew Pub

I

m

LowMBlA

Lobby of Bren

Pursuant to Section 20 of the Forest Act, a Timber Sale licence is being
offered for sale.
Closing Date: March 8, 2001 District:Squamish Forest District
Geographic Location: Haylmore Creek
Volume: 21,050 cubic metres, more or less
Species: Balsam (68%), Spruce (26%), and Hemlock (6%),more or less
Upset Stumpage Rate: $1 9.54kubic metre
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and
is applicable only to coniferous green sawlog grades.
Term: Two (2) years
Tenders will only be accepted from individuals or corporations registered as
a Small Business Forest Enterprise, category 1 or 2.
Applications will be accepted by the District Manager Squamish Forest
District, 42000 Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 by 11:OO A.M. on
March 8,2001.
There is additional material that the applicant must consider in their
application. This material, application forms, and other information about the
Small Business Program can be obtained from the above Forest District
Off ice. Specify Timber Sale Licence A51098.

.(;:be
turned in a
THE FOLLOWTNG SPONSORS JOINLED-USIN2000
The Investment Centre Black Tusk Realty
Panago Pizza Super 8 Motel Sports Traders
Eagle View Security Sea to Sky Chevron, I.L.W.U.

White Spot

.
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I’kichallenae to hell, those disabled
tk

I-
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-

-

-

BY IAN.JACQUES
Reporter

‘H

a chance to have some
n the snow and help bena great charity in the
lrn ;ss.
5 ninth annual Challenge
on Benefit ski race is set for
Sunday (March 4). at
n
kcomb Mountain in
,tler.
m e : event will raise funds
the Disabled Skiers
ciation
of
B.C.
1 yo1 LBC)and will be held at
Lokanee Ski Machine on
,ar Milk.
&Or ; race is designed for
ational skiers with race
at 10 a.m.
ms consist of three peoIf your ,choice plus one
n with a disability. The
o enter is $500 per team
50 per team mascot. .

-

7

e

U.

This is a dual slalom race
with each team member taking two runs on the same
course.
Following the team’s first
run, each member submits an
estimated time for his or her
second -run. The team that
comes closest to their combined times wins.
Each participating team and
will
receive
mascots
BIackcomb lift tickets,’a BBQ
lunch; and chances to win
prizes during the apr&s-ski
ceremony at the Fairmont
Chateau Whistler Resort.
The funds raised from the
event go towards specialized’
equipment, learn to ski programs, instructor clinics and
the opportunity for people of
all ages and abilities throughout B.C. to enjoy the sport of
skiing.
“It’s really just designed to

BY TIMSHOULTS
Editor
I
other telephone solicitaII Fq campaign in the Sea to
corridor is legitimate,
rding to local @lice.
-00
Wednesday, March 7,
.oo annual Battle of the
;es hockey game wil I pit
.oo ouver- City Police offi-’
against a team of
.oo IP officers from
Lmish, Whistler. and
.oo I ierton, with all monies
to the DARE
.oo dg going
Abuse Resistance
programs in the
me oation)
Sky corridor.
e iresentatives of xkntel
oration are phoning
,

Sea to Sky corridor will come
out and get involved.”
This is the DSABC’s main
fund raising event for the
year.
To receive an entry form, or
for more information, call
Lebans at 892-2216 or you
can reply via e-mail at
dsabc@dsabc.com.

.Bruce Lebans, a director with
the DSABC. “It’s quite and
eye-opener seeing what these
disabled athletes can do. This
fund-raiser has been quite
successful in the past and
we’re hoping that businesses
and community. groups in
Squamish and throughout the

ContinuingCare Renewal

local households to sell tickets to the event, Const. Lee
Hamilton of the Whistle1
RCMP detachment said
Thursday.
“We wanted people to
make sure it is a legitimate
sale,” said Hamilton, adding
that the representatives will
not be asking for credit cards
or other,payment over the
phone.
Those interested in purchasing tickets will receive
them in the mail-along with
an invoice.
Any residents with. questions about the campaign or
Battle of the Badges can call
Const. Hamilton at Whistler
RCMP at (604) 932-3044.

New residential care facilities will be built
in communities throughout BC. The exact
locations will depend on local bed
capacity and demand.

,

Under continuing care renewal, the beds
are expected to be integrated with other
health-care services such as assisted living,

Express your interest or get more information from Health Services Group at:

vvww hsgmbc.ca/eoi
or by calling (250) 952-8007

BJWISH
COLUMBIA

Ministry of Health and
Ministry Responsiblefor Seniors

Wilson and Erica Liechti
scored the goals while Liz
Carraco and Megan Foster
split the duties in goal.
Kelsey Biln and Cheryl
Caldwell were also outstanding on defence.

Squamish. Eagles
led to action last
lay with an exhibition
y against West Van.
as the first game back
even Luca after recovfrom a hamstring

Big Brothers/Bfg Sisters

Saturday the playoffs
in earnest with the
s traveling to North
luver for the first game
series. Led by the line
:gan Doherty (2 goals),
Burritt (I goal) arid‘
d Sander (2 assists)
Igles picked up a’4-1

Bowl 2001

0

11 at Garibaldi Lanes

March 9, 10,

21st Annual Bowl for Millions
.

. . .. . , . ..

Royalbank RoyalBank
White Spot

Royal Purple
n

5-7 p.m. *FULL*
__
7-9 p.m. *FULL*
~~

1

-

Sea to Sky

McDonald’s McDonald’s
Interfor
Interfor
Interfor

I

Squamish U18 girls
ions look .unstoppable

.

1

... . .

%d t0 sky

Best Western

lnterfor

’

Union
fheGreg

Squamish Word

lnterfor

lnterfor

Bigs & Littles

Bigs & tittles

Greenwood Way

Ministry of
Forests

Evea
...

Squamish Word
of Life
Sea to Sky
Ford

Pair Tree

Dale’s Team

SCU
Insurance

Ganiners

Marie’s Team

We do not have many spaces
left for our Annual Bowl for
Millions. Please call soon.
We also encourage those nonbowlers to sponsor a friend or
neighbour, donate a prize, or
come down to Garibaldi Lane5
on March 9, 10 and 11 to
support you co-workers.

., .

McFam

‘

G
m
Gm
H@Mh - Hghballers

9-11pm, *FULL*

e were some anxious
nts during the second
when the opposition
in strong, but brilliant
iding by Steven and a
light-reel goal by
y Ennis stopped the

d continued its
play on Sunday at
nial Fields with a
ncing 4-0 win over the
r Force to solidify

Tomeetthiscommilment preliminary
expressions of interestand qualifications
are invitedfrom anyone interested in
participating, including:
Not-for-profit organizations
Other care providers and
developer-operators
The development industry
(architects, consultants,
appraisers, finance, etc.)
Health-care consultants and
service planners

2OOOResidentialCareBeds

SDOI~S
Briefs
o Reps keep
ng

day programs, home care, home support,
primary care and outreach services.

On December 5,2000, the Government
of British Columbia announced its health
action plan to improve patient care. One
part of the plan is Continuing Care
Renewal, which includesa provincial
commitment to open 2,000 new
residential care beds by the end of 2005.

ockey sales legit: RCMP

l

- --

I ’
be a fun, casual event,” said

The.germ pneumococcal can cause serious infection of tht
blood, lungs (pneumonia) or the lining of the brain
(meningitis).
Prevention is possible with the pneumococcal vaccine.
This safe vaccine is free to anyone over the age of 65 and
people 2-64 years with a chronic health
condition. (Please call Coast Garibaldi Health
at 892-2293 to make an
appointment at our clinics:
Coast
Wednesday, March 14,2001).
. Ganbaldi
:Health

of Life
Sea to Sky
Ford

.. .

.,.

Squamish Word
of Life
Sea to Sky
Ford

lnterfor
The Hockey
TUWW

St John Youth
Group

9I
~

lnterfor

The Chief

St John Youth
Group

iupport Big BrotherslBigSisters in Squamish we are booking up quickly, please calWendy Brown892-2293local249 (leave message) or Helen Bmwnrigg892=31i!5,
9

Incentive prizes, door prizes,
50-50 draws, and awards will
all be part of the fun.

To date the following have
generously donated door
prizes: White Spot, Fruit of
the Vine, Sue’s Hairstyling,
Westward Sales, Interfor,
Lordco, Hairsmith Studio,
Best Western Sea to Sky
Hotel, Health Food Heaven,
Paintin’ Place, Gem Jewellers,
Grizzly Bar and Grrill, Panago,
and Sea to Sky Ford.

BU
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find what you're
looking for with our

ONLINE
Fext 8924483

www.squamishchief.com

/u n

Friday
3r00 P.M.
Office Hours:
Monday to Thursday
9:OO a.m. 5:OO p.m.
Friday 8:OO a.m. 5:OO pen

-

-

All classified ads must
be repaid by Cash,

R

&I-11

u v - 1

I

8ers for

x h 2.3 million BC & Yukon rea

...or 11 million readers nation-wide for $1411
Welcome Wagon

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

-

-

call this newspaper oi
$3091(604) 669-9222

J

I netdassObccommunitynews.com

sqchief@uniserve.c

Family and Friends

Welcome Wagon

SAVE YOU MONEY
OVER BUYING AT THE
NEWSSTAND.
Prices include GST.

C eque, Visa or
Mastercard.

Home delivery &
Mail Delivery in Town
6 months
$24.44
1 year
$42.80

It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
She will bring congratulations
and g i h for the funily and the
NEW BABY!

Mail delivery in Canada
6 months
$75.00
1 year
$96.30
Question

Mailbox Accounts $S/wk
Reaular Classified Ads
3 Lines $7.50
Each Additional Line $1.85

(orridor (bsifiedAds
Regullr 3 line dasdii rate plus

$2.00 olso gets your ad in
The Question,
Bold and/or CAPITAL Letters,
Underlined WordsL
Centered Word Ads:
$1.25 Per Line

Email Addresses:
$1.85 Per Line
Photo Classified
$1 6.00
Family & Friends
1x4 $20.01

-

Network (lassifieds
These ads appear in approximately
109 community newspapers in
British Columbia and the Yukon.

25 Words or less $309,00

1240 General Employment

1100 Obituaries

All subscriptions must be prepaid
by cash, cheque or charge card Visa or Mastercard.

EXPERIENCED EMERGENCY AND
Operating Room Nurses needed in
Canada's newest territory- Nunavut- Salary ranges $51,753 to
$58,734 plus Northern Allowance
$8,872, education allowance $1,200,
recruitment bonus $3,000, relocation and housing assistance provided. For more information on these
and other nursing positions please
contact: Government of Nunavut,
Health & Social Services: Call Today! Phone: 1-800-663-5738. Fax:
(867) 979-7404
E-mail: TNewbery@gov.nu.ca
Front Counter Service person required F/T. Automotive .experience
an asset. Fax resume to: 898-2278

...

Cremation
with a service

1005 Anniversaries

The importance of memorializing
the lye ofa loved one is beyond
description. Loved ones need to
gatlm and support one another in
shared sorrow and mourning.
A healthy way of saying goodbye.

Birthday Sale! Feb. 24 - Mar. 31.
Open 7 days/week at 38051 2nd Ave.
Free coffee & cake, Mar. 1st. & 2nd.
Birthday draw Mar. 31st.

1023 Car Pools

Squamish Funeral Chapel
& Crematorium Ltd.

Looking to share ride to and from
Whistler. Shifts: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. and 3
p.m. - 11 p.m. Will pay for ride.
Phone 815-0773.
Vanpool At106 Squamish to downtown VancouverNGH. Mon-Fri. 8
am-4 pm. Call 443-2479/898-1159

898-5121
"The McKenz ie Family

~~

1031 Coming Events

Mar. 5,2001- Annual General Meeting Squamish S.P.C.A. 7:OO p.m.,
40371 Skyline Drive. All welcome!
RIVER CRUISES-Spend 5 or 6 nights
cruising the calm waters of the St.
Lawrence and Ottawa rivers aboard
a classically-designed riverboat. 32
Private
staterooms.
Dial-ABrochure 1-800-267-7868.

Local courier company looking for
driver with own van and knowledge
of lower mainland. Call 892-8484
Looking for one fantastic

OFFICE CLEANER

1035 Community Notices

bonded - insured - reliable
BC Museum of Mining
call Trudy 896-2233 ext. 221
for Terms of Reference

1240 General Employment

Carriers of The Chief are participating in the
Great Carrier Challenge
Feb. 1 through Feb.'28.
Sign up for a yearly subscription with a
Chief Carrier for just $39.99
(includes gst). .
Call The Chief at 892-9161
for details.

ALPINE NORTH
LIMO/VAN SERVICE
Part-time driver required.
Must have Class 4 License and
cell phone. Flexible hours.
Call Wayne 898-3387

I

1080 Introduction Services

I

MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR Looking for journeyman/plumber/gasfitter, journeyman sheet metal mechanic and journeyman with service experience in plumbing, hydronics and/or refrigeration. Competitive
wage package. Fax resume (780)
r ~ c qr e s n

Full and part time positions.
Great opportunity now'for
crew members.
Day and evening shifts.
Apply a t 1814 Garibaldi Way

J3L'WPU

NOW HIRING
Waitresses and Doormen.
Apply at
Ocean Port Pub or
Beer and Wine Store.

~-

dvertisements should be read on the first
ublication day. The Chief si not responsible
ir errors appeoring beyond the first inseron. I t is agreed by any display or classified
dvertiser requesting spoce that the liability
f the paper for errors occurring in the pub
hing of any advertisement shall be limited
I the omount paid for suth advertisement.

1085 lost
LOST
Ring, native design gold hummingbird on a silver band. Brackendale.
Feb 12. Reward. Ph. 898-9229
Men's perscription eye glasses in
brown leather case. Downtown,
Tues. Feb. 13. Call 892-5204 ext 106
~~

lISCRlMlNATORY LEGISLATION:
hertisers are reminded h a t provincial
gislotion forbids h e publitation of any
lvertisement that discriminotes against any
rrson betause of age, sex, race,
ligion, color, ancestry or place of origin
iless the condition is justified by a bono
le requirement for the work involved.

OPYRIGHT:
ipyright and or property rights subsist in all
hertisements ond all other material
ipeoring in his edition of The Chief.
trmission to reproduce wholly or in port
id in any form whatsoever, must be
rtoined in writing from the publisher. Any
iauthorized reproduction will be subjed to
course in low.

1100 Obituaries
LARSEN
Peacefully on February 20/01 Edith
Larsen of Squamish aged 76 years.
Predeceased bv her husband Kai
- in.
1985. She is lovihgly remembered by
ner son Kim, grandson Kai and her
nany extended family and friends in
Denmark and Squamish. Funeral
services will be held on Saturday,
March 3/01 a t 11:OO a.m. at the
Squamish Funeral Chapel. If so
desired donations in memory of
Edith may be made to the Squamish
Hospital, Ladies Auxiliary. Box 6000,
Squamish, B.C., VON 360

TYLER HENDRIK
2001 ; 9 lbs., 8 o
Lloyd and Peggy D

Happy 40th

-CONSTRUCTION
LABOURERS
required for local work
March to November.
Please fax resumes
604-882-4993

:>

Single lady looking for kind, generous man for fun without commitment. Call Destiny 815-3194.

IGREEMENT:

Kathy, Corey
and big brothers
Colin &Jacob
are thrilled to
announce the birth
of
Laura Anne Mary
born early
Feb. 7th, 2001;
7 Ibs., io oz. at
Lions Gate Hospital

CARLBERGS GIFTS is hiring for a
permanent full time sales position
with potential for advancement.
This person should possess enthusiasm for retail, with excellent customer service skills. Competitive
wage package includes benefits,
bonus programs and commissions.
Ski pass incentives package also
available. We invite you to submit
your resume in person or by fax.
Phone: (604) 932-3554 Fax: (604)
932-2597
Embroidery Company in Whistler
has a full time permanent position
available. We offer competitive pay,
job security and pleasant atmosphere. Willing to train. Call (604)
932-4444
Experienced certified dental assistant, receptionist and hygienist.
Must be available on Saturday's.
Please fax resume to (604) 921-1022

A

P/T d ishw a sher/d eIivery per son
wanted. Apply in person a t Dragon
Terrace. Cleveland Ave., Squamish.
PLEASE MUM. Canadian made
quality clothing for children and
women. Earn 20% commission.
Save 40% on personal purchases.
Get started for $39.99. Call 1-866277-3542 or visit
www. pIeasemum. c om
PR0GRESS I VE MANUFACTURE of
engineered roof and floor truss systems seeks career minded sales
profession'aIs, design te c hnic ians,
assemblers, sawyers and truck
drivers. Positions available throughout British Columbia and. Alberta.
Please forward resume to Pacific
Group at 19486-60th Ave. Surrey,
BC. V3S 3S7 Attn; Bob or fax (604)
534-4990
Whiski Jack Resorts is offering
Perm. P/T housekeeping. Exp. nec.
Please fax resume 938-1458

Basketball was his passion, then .
REM became the fashim.
Upwith-people began it al
Computerid lighting flooded the hall.
Ellis brother's mr team
Relaxes his mind and keeps him lean.
Away fiom home, hotels are his nest,
Moving to an Island is now the best
UZ encouraged him to roam, but
Swaggert nearly sent him home!
ooooooop
0
Chris and

1
d
b
0

'

lMore emdovment oppomnies)

TORNEYKEARNS
David and Stephanie
are pleased to announ
the birth of their
brother Michael.
Born Jan. 10,2001
weighing 10 lbs. 12 02,
22%inches.
Kirsten and Bill express
thanks to Dr. Doyle, th
nursing staff and a
ds who were at th
birth of Michael

1

1
1

ing - romances, short sto
and TV scripts, articles
dren's stories. Send today
Free Book. 1-800-267-1829
www.qualityofcourse.com
Quality of Course, 3501
McArthur Ave., Ottawa, On

announce the
birth of their son
RILEY CHARLES,
on February 9,2001.0
Birth weight 9 lbs.
Proud grandparents:
Janice Turner
&Eric Edwards
of Squamish,
Gary & Loleeta
Turner of Squamish
Don Cochrane
of Squamish &
Penny Cochrane
of Vancouver.
b
- - ..
Special thanks to
Dr. Hofmeyr
& Dr. Strovski
at
G.R. BAKER
**

.

0

write for money and pleasur
our unique home-study c
get individual tuition fro

0
b
0

0

Quesnel, BC.

1325 Work Wanted
Driller/Blaster, - 25 years. exp. All
certificates. Willing to relocate.
Wayne, 892-0301/cell(604) 616-9686

.

University while you work.

computer programming/in
website design. Home Study
ma program. Registered/appr
Private Vocational School. St
loans, loaner computerljob p
ment tools available. 1-800
9578.
www. cmstr a ining c o m

.
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KJNG Oprah Winfrey ffi
News @I

@ CKVU Days Of Our

( D - ClTV Y & R
13 KCQQ ActionMan
@
KCTS
I Zoom

m

MagicBus

ArtAttack
Creatures
fam. feud !Change
Young and the Restless
News
Tonight
Simpsons
3rd Rock
Arthur
Business

El
News E
.
Digimon
Clifford

E
n
w
n
t
Enwin

News
State of Union

--Q 7 BCW Oprah WinfreyW
KNOW Mechanics

---- Jw=dY!

IQ1

3rdRoclr

RerlTV (N)

QD

Fortw

Movingon
Blind Date
Global News @I
Entert'nt
Entettain
WinsCellar

NewLehrer

Hollywood 3rdRodr
W ( N )
Red TV (N) JAG 'Retreat, Hell" (N)

Suddenly

Friends
Dotto8
Spin City

Dham

'70s Show

Europe
Spincity

Midori
Soinfdd

Health

DAG@

Mob (N) [iil
Scottish nddk

Sisters

Frm&f(N)

(N)

6oMi~llEl
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Maximum Exposure (N)

-0Sheena 'Sanctuary'(N)

'70s Show

Frukr(N)

Titus (N)
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S-i

Nom 'Cancer Warriif

NVPO Blue (N) IQ1
D 1 W k (In Stereo) El

Judging M Y (N)
Judging M Y (N)
(N)

Pipes, h a P i p An cdling

News@
Frontline (N) Eil

Boy-World ISailrMoon Saddle
w
o
n
2 Gundrm
Biography: Scott H.
figure Skating: Stars on Ice. (Taped) El
law & Order 'Castoff'
Biography: Scott H.
Figure Skating: Stars on Ice. El
Miami Vice El
Martial Law El
Rockford files
Miami Vice W
16 Wheels of Justice
Miami Vice EO
Starsky and Hutch
Dukes of Hazmd LEI
.
NBA Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers at Toronto Raptors.
WCW Nitro
spoflsdeskm
NBA Basketball: Dallas Mavericksat Vancouver Griilies.
Jeopardy!
Frasier (N) ISisters
Dateline (In Stereo) El
News @I
ITmigM Show (N) El
Jenny Jones (N) @I
Taran
Due South 'North" El
Katts-Dog
E.N.G. 'Word of Mouth"
Dead Man's Gun @I
Hope Island
'F/X: The Series El
Becalogue
Shift TV
TVGuide
Zoo
IReaI World Extra El
Lofters
families
IThings
ZOO
IRealWorld Extram
Martha Stewart Living
Discoveryxa (N) El
Wild Discovery
How to Survive
Lost Tombs of Peru (N)
Discovery.ca W
Crocodile Hunter El
Wild Diocovery
Haw to Survive
Videos
Chet Atkins
Strings
Wired for Sound A Guitar Odyssey (In Stereo)
NYPO Blue El
Doug
Pepper
Honey, I Shrunk
Recess
BuuLight
Gargoyles
ALFW
fresh Pr.
Fresh Pr.
NBA Basketball: Seattle Supersonics at New York hicks.
lnsde NBA
Movie:
"Firewalker" (1986) Chuck Norris.

ACE Law & Order Virtue"

TNN
TSN

.m
,m
m
€B

rn

a

SHOW
LIFE
DISC
BVO
FAM
WTBS
H G OldHouse
~

I
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JustAsk

PRIME Business
OnTop
MM MuchAXStv (N)
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sup

KCTS cook,Brunch

All-Family

I

I All-Family

ltiealth
Counterspin El
(3:30) Movie:
"Message in a Bottle" @I

**

BarneyM
IGolden
M'A'S'H
M'A'S'H
Farmclub.com (N)
Classic
Rapcity (N)
National
IMagazine
&RoughCuts El
Movie: "The Highwayman" (1999) (In Stereo)

*

Business
Muchmeg

OnTop
Spotlight

All-Family
IAll-Family
Farmclub.com

M'A'S'H
Videoflow

AirFarce

0 MNG

OPnhWiW.Y@
RerlTV(N)

A B C W
N B C W

News E
l
-El

MagicBus
TeIITruth
CKVU DaysofOurLivmlBl

ArtAttack
Creatures
Fam.Feud
Change
Young and the Restless
Simpsons.

A&E- Law & Order El
TNN MiimiViceEl
TSN Hockey , TSN Profile
Jeopardy!

Katts-Dog

UFE TVGuide
flick
DISC Di8covery.m (N) El
BVO Videos
. Banff-Class

HGN

Old House

MM CombatZn

NewsEl

News
CBSNews

KNOW Mechanics

News@

lNews@I

3rdRock

Odds
Gwrilla
SWW
Blind Date
Global News Bl
Entertain
Simpsons
3rdRock

Business

NewsLehrer

Pokemon
IDigimon
Biography: Ray Kroc
Martial Law El
Formula One
Providence (N) E
l
DW South El

Dragon-2

[Monster
Competition (N) El .
Monster Jam (N)
Auto Racing
Dateline (N) El
E.N.G.

Evening
Entert’nt
Entertain
Fortune

Hollywood
Hollywood
Real lV (N)
Jeopardy!

Gaslight
Awentura
Blind Date
Spin City
Entertain
Addams
Nash Bridges El
Friends
Friends
Europe
Wall St.
Spin City
Seinfeld

RedGm

BryanAbms
National
Magazine
National
Music
Be a Millionaire
Providence (N) El
Dateline (N) El
Law & Order
News El
Tonight
W-Five (N) El
Third Watch (N) El
Law & Order
ClVNews
ChekNews
Diagnosis Murder (N)
Miss USA Pageant (Sameday Tape) El
Providence (N) El
law & Order
Nash Bridges El
CTVNews
News
Be a Millionaire
Cold Squad (N) El
The Moth (Part 1 of 3)
The Moth (Part 2 of 3)
Mystery! ‘Maig re1”
Darling Buds of M a y
Movie: t x “Sword of Honor” (1994, Drama)
Dawson’s Creek (N)
Gilmore Girls (N) El
Sports Pg.
Global
Providence (N) El
Blue Murder ‘Dr. Tara”
News El
Sportsnight South Park South Park
Movie: K “Soldier” (1998) Kurt Russell. El
News El
Arrest
Star Trek: Next Gener.
Money
Wash Wk
Antiques Roadshow
Movie: t t t “Leave Her to Heaven” (1945)

*

Sailr Moon IHit List (In Stereo) El
Noah
Making
Chart Attack El
Poirot lBl
I b w & Order @I
Biography: Ray Kroc
Competition El
Auto Racing: Wolrd of Outlaws
Auto Racing: Wolrd of Outlaws
Sportsdesk El
World Aerobics
Law & Order
Tonight Show (N) El
Jenny Jones (N) El
News El
Dead Man’s Gun El
La Femme Nikita
Strangers
Hunger

Wild Discovery
Escape: Bec
Discovery’s Canada
Movies
Movie: t t “The House of the Spirits” (1993) Jeremy Irons.
BuuLight llimon
lGargoyles IFamous
IALF El

’

Student
Dukes of Hazzard El

Red Shoe Diaries

Crocodile Hunter El
Escape: Bec
Beggars and Choosers
Sex & City 1(9:45) Movie: t t “Not Now, Darling’’ (1972)
Honey, IShrunk
Movie: t t +x “The Music Man” (1962) Robert Preston.
(8:lO) Movie: t t t x “Basic Instinct” (1992) Michael Douglas.
“Someone to Watch”

Just Ask

Countdown
On the Arts IAntiques Roadshow

Electric Circus (N)
Rapcity (N)
National
IMagazine
!Hot Type
Fashion F.
Movie: t t x “Girl, Interrupted” (1999) Winona Ryder. El

XFL Football: L.A. at NY/NJ or Birmingham at San Fran.
News El
Q K~RO Wild About
Wild Amer
News El
CBS News lNews El
Jeopardy!
News El
Jim Byrnes Pets
News El
First Story
KNOW Magic Bus Spacecase Art Attack
Creatures
Eyewitness Global
@ KVOS Movie: t t “Baby of the Bride” (1991, Drama)
Baywatch Hawaii (N)
Q CKVU Sliders ‘Dust”
Simpsons
Simpsons
Global News El
Simpsons
Isimpsons
News El
Bordertown Higher Ground El
Star Trek: Next Gener.
Lawrence Welk: Milestones and Memories (In Stereo) El
KSTW Movie: t t x “12:Ol” (1993) Helen Slater
IM’A’S’H

Business
ITaste-Life
R U Receiving (N)
At the End El

All-Family
]All-Family
Electric Circus
National
IBusiness

IM’A’S’H
Life and Times El
I A t the End El
Movie: t t t “American Psycho”

H G
-HIST

News El
Backroads ISaturday Night Live (in Stereo) El
Stargate SG-1 (N) El
That’s Life El
Walker, Texas Ranger
District (In Stereo) El
CTVNews
WCW
Billy Graham El
That’s Life El
Kate Brasher ‘Simon”
District (In Stereo) El
Emily of New Moon (N)
Higher Ground (N) El
Twice in a Lifetime (N)
CTV News
News-Final
Frasier
IEnow El
Little Men CEI
To Return: John Walkus
X-Files (In Stereo) El
Forever Knight El
National Geographic
Heartbeat
Where the Heart Is
Wycliffe “Land’s End”
Independent Eye
Touched by an Angel
Movie: t t + “Hatari!” (1962, Adventure) John Wayne, Elsa Martinelli.
Taxi
Paid Prog.
Andromeda (N) El
Blackfly
Bob
Queen of Swords (N)
Psi Factor: Chronicles
King of Hill King of Hill
Andromeda El
Stargate SG-1 El
District (In Stereo) El
Psi Factor: Chronicles
Saturday Night Live
Andromeda (N) El
COPS (N)
[cops El
America’s Most Wanted
News El
13rd Rock
Mad TV (In Stereo) @I
Dean Martin: That’s Amore! El 5
]Elton John: Greatest Hits Live!
Moody Blues
Spin City
Seinfeld
Movie: t x “Pentathlon” (1995, Drama)
IStar Trek: Voyager El
Stargate SG-1 “Urgo”
Sport
Tdldjournl
Fitz (Partie 2 de 3) (SC)
(8:49) Cinema: t “Mesures extrkmes” (1996) (SC)
(Off Air)
Escaflown IPowerpuff
Generatn
IFreaky
Addams
IAlien
Worst
Big Wolf
Buffy Vampire
Farscape Ei
Goosebmp IStudent
/System
Radio Act
Behind Closed Doors
Biography: Gypsy Rose
Biography: Gypsy Rose
Fire on Ice: Champions-Figure Skating
Fire on Ice: Champions-Figure Skating
100 Centre Street
Rockford Files El
Backstage lopry
AI1 Star Jam (N) El
Century of Country El
Backstage lopry
All Star Jam E
Century of Country El
Waltons (In Stereo) El
Curling: Brier. Ottawa. (Live) El
Auto Racing: F1 -- Australian G.P.
Sportsdesk Winter X-Games Mount Snow, VI.
Sportsdesk El
ISuperstar
XFL Football: L.A. at NY/NJ or Birmingham at San Fran.
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo) El
Jerry Springer El
News El
Knock
Grafters
Movie:
x “If These Walls Could Talk
Movie: “I’ve Heard the Mermaids Singing” (11987)
Da Vinci’s Inquest El
Extra (in Stereo) El
Swingers (In Stereo)
Animals
Vets
Monkey
llimeslot
Into the Unknown El
Connection You Asked
Sex Files
Discover
Animals
Vets
Monkey
Sex Files
Discover Magazine El
,
Great Performers
Ed Sullivan Sex & City
Action El
(9:15) Movie:
t x “Presumed Innocent” (1990) El
“Mute”
GoofTroop House
Heartbeat
“Bad News Bears Break Tr.”
Movie: “Moon Over Parador” (1988)
Movie: t “A League of Their Own” (1992) Geena Davis.
(10:45) Movie: t t “The Game”
BeforAftr
Savoir
Loftyldeas
Room
Smallspce linteriors
MarthaS.
~
IDesign
Journeys-Earth
Movie: “Nuremberg” (2000, Drama) Alec Baldwin.
Turning Points @I

MM
-NW

Muchondemand (N)
OntheArtsm

NBC News

clw

A&E
TNN
TSN

I

J

*

*

I

**

DISC
FAM

-

**

* *

S Club 7
Fax El
Antiques Roadshow

Intimate & Interactive

Spotlight

Beavis

Loud (N)
At the End El

I

1

I

Intimate & Interactive

Spotlight

7

Damix

S Club 7

'

- -

I

rZ1

We are the computer and business skills
training providers for the
Sea to Sky Corridor.

A Career in Real Estate

Always Supporting Learners

Real estate can provide excellen!
career opportunities for those with
the right aptitude and motivation
levels. Windermere Sea to Sky Real
Estate offers advanced training and
support for qualified new
associates. To find out about a
career in Real Estate call
Geny Halstrom, OwnerA4anager for
a personal and confidential meeting.

Valuing Individuals

STOP

Fostering Pride Expanding Opportunities

School District No. 48 (Howe Sound) is currently accepting applications for a
Technology Support Technician located in the Pemberton/\r\histler Area.
This position is 8 hours per day, 3 days per week, 12 months per year and
pays $23.32 per hour.

'COMMUTING
AND
1 START COMPUTING!
.

Duties
install and maintain technology including hardware and software in both the
Windows and Macintosh environment;
provide supporVtrouble shooting in a mullet-site IP WAN environment;
be familiar with protocol analyzer-and other network management tools,
working with current MAC and RC. operating systems and MS Office type
applications;
have proven record in working collaboratively as part of a team with
excellent problem-solving and interpersonal skills.
have excellent time management skills and ability to be self-directed, set
goals and meet deadlines; and,
other duties as assigned by the District Administrator of Technology.

Receive your -Microsofi Office User
Specialist Certification without
leaving Howe Sound. Our programs
are designed with your lifestyle in
mind. Our flextime training works
around your schedule and may be the
reason why our college boasts a high
student completion rate.
Applicants may be eligible for
BC Grants & Loans;

Required Qualifications: The preferred candidate will have a minimum of a
two-year diploma from a recognized college, current Novel1 CNE, or MCSE
certification and a minimum of one year of experience, preferably in an
educational setting. Valid B.C. Driver's Licence is required.
Applications will be received up to and including March 9, 2001, at 4:OO p.m.
and should be addressed to School District No. 48 (Howe Sound), Box 250,
Squamish, B.C.VON 3G0 or filed at the School Board Office, 37866 Second
Avenue, Squamish, B.C.
Please note that prospective employees new to School District No. 48
(Howe Sound) must agree to undergo a Criminal Records Check as failure to
do so, will be grounds for refusing employment.

WN

Ne thank all applicants for their interest, but only those who have been given
sonsideration for an interview will be contacted.

I

'go

nes

SC.HO0L DISTRICT NO. 48

Sea to Sky Real E ~ v ~ Squainish
te
Ltd.

892-3571

WAREHOUSE
and

CUSTOMER
SERVICE
Whistler,

B.C.

Plumbing a n d Heating
wholesaler
has
an
immediate opening For a
W a r e hou s e / C u s t o mer
Service Person. Salary
plus benefits.
Fax Resume To:

(604) 932-2437

Notice
I

LONELY

IMature adult, enjoys long walks
and the simple pleasures of home
life. A "good listener" with tons
of affection for the right person.
Contact SPCA 898-9890.
Gar s o m e s m a l l pdnt working for y o u f Coll 891-9 I 6 I
to a d v e e i s e in The Chief

i

Computer & Business Career College
:1 1

CALLNOW FOR OUR

1 b
at
xrea

8 15-0077

irthc
Ba
Leig

NEWPROGRAMS

#201- 38164 Cleveland Ave., Squamish
#300 1221 Imnsdale Ave., North Vancouver
~ ~ ~ . a ~ a d e m ~ o

-

l

.
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Wesi
Shr

Affordable tuitions equals
the -very best training
We offer diplomas in:

SU€

to i

~y dc

is

\I

m

'

Esthetics & Skin Care - $3800
Nail techniques - $1850
Electrology - $2000

"Vogue students are requested even
before they finish the course."

Call Now
98319900 or 986-4645
#201-1433 Lonsdale Ave.
North Vancouver

for expanding restaurant and
wing business must have car and be
ling to work-weekends,mostly day
fts. Prefer experience but will train.
ige based on experience.
SISTANT MANAGER
required May through
:tofor food kiosk. Open 10:30 to 3:OO
I 7 days a week. Experience dealing with
Dple and handling cash. MUST have
id Safe,Certificate and be able to handle
ivy items. Salary based on experience.
Call 1-604-896-2335
G h u r . to Mon. for interview
UTRESS

I

c

Sea to Sky Community Services Society requires
one full time School-Based Prevention Worker 1
develop and deliver alcohol and drug prevention
services primarily targeting elementary school
children and their families.
This position will provide prevention and intervention services
o m
throughout the Sea to Sky corridor.
The successful applicant will possess a diploma in human service
counselling or related field or the equivalent education and
experience. Drug and Alcohol training is required.
Closing Date:
March 13,2001
Please submit resumes to: Hiring Committee, SSCSS
PO Box 949
Squamish, BC VON 3G0
We thank everyone for their interest, howeve we are on4 able to
contact those selected for firtber consideration.

TICKETEDAUTO BODVTECHNICIAN.
Must be able to work flat rate.
High-end pay and medical/dental and other
benefits are available to the right individual.
Fax resume to 892=0119.

I

ASSISTANT MANAGER

[m

White Spot's growth and position of industry leadership flows from a core group of energetic managers
directing a committed employee team that provides
our customers with quality food products, exceptional value nd superior service. We currently have a
management position available at our Squamish
White Spot.
Your managerial experience, winning attitude, ability
to lead and thorough knowledge of the hospitality
industry, ,will guide the restaurant into a new era of
excellence. You command respect, you are a decision
maker, organized and able to set priorities, and in
the process, communicate with, motivate and train a
top-notch customer service team.
You will complete and in depth, hand on three
month management development program highly
respected in the industry, and then you will be ready
to direct your team in the challenging and regarding
environment called the White Spot, where we offer
opportunity, responsibility, personal growth, and an
excellent compensation and benefit package.
Please send your resume, which'will be treated in a
confidential manner, to the Squamish White Spot, Mr.
Tom Osterberg, Suite 410-1200 Hunter Place,
B.C. VON 3CO.
Squamish,

1

Toasters

1
1

Experienced Line & Prep Cooks
I required for new restaurant concept
I
Ilocated at The Super 8 Motel, Squamish.
Apply in person with resume
I
I
I
I
daily at 1:00 p.m. to
Brad Sherry Executive Chef
Toasters Backwoods Lounge & Grill.

Are You Management
Material?
Bright, resourcefuI, qualityfo cussed,custome r-o riented
- if you fit that description, then you may be
prime management material
for a key position at BURGER KING?As a member of (
management team, you'll enjoy excellent training, outstanding growth opportunity, and
satisfying career challenge. Currently we seek a:

SHIFT COOR DINATOR

To qualify you must have similar experience (either
in restaurant or retail would be helpful but is not
required) a desire to learn, and a strong customer
and employee focus.
W e offer competitive starting pay, attractive benefits,
flexible schedules, and the opportunity to achieve
your goals with a company committed to growth.
For prompt, confidential consideration, please apply
a t I8 I4 Garibaldi Way.

Working Together

...To be The Best

3015 Childcare Available 5035 Financial Sewices

3015 Childcare Available

1240 General Employment

1240 General Employment

b

MYDEBTSOLUTION.COM
Debt solutions on line. Anytime.
PAYDAY LOANS! BAD Credit? No
Credit? No Problem. Borrow up to
until payday. Have a job? Get a
loan Guaranteed! 1 hour easy
Phone Approval 1-866-3-PAYDAY 24
hours.

RISE& PUY
PRESCHOOL

rT

elf at 7=Eleven!

I

(Reschool for chtldren 3 4 yearn of age)

. a 1 5 For Sale Bv Owner

lieve in creating a motivatin

FOR SALE BY OWNER. Sell your
ProPertv on the internet with;

gain sharing.
Benefits: Medical, denta
life and disability insu
'much, much, more.

Friendly Giant Daycare at Brennan
Park leisure Centre has openings
for children 3-5 years old. Call 8982399.

3020 Childcare Wanted
Part-time nanny wanted to care for
infant and toddler in our home, 2 1/2
days per week. 898-5178.

Fax: (604)293-5660

3505 Boarding

We are an equal opportunity employet.
We thank all applicantsfor responding, boweuer,

Horse boarding with some pasture
in Brackendale. Reasonable rates.
For information call 898-9327

only those selectedfor an interview will be contacted.

2060 For Sale Misc
1 BUCK A DAY, no money down, no
payments till May 2001, 700 MHz
computer, software bundle, limited
quantity. $1,074. or $29 a month
O.A.C. 1-888-855-5527;
www.1 buckadav.com
20" modern Hitachi T.V. with remote
- $150. Also misc. fresh re-built
mountain bikes, ready for spring.
898-4479.
5 x 5 ft. corner desk, $250. Crazy
Banana snow board, good cond.
$50. Double bed, $100. Ph. 892-9675
BITS AND PIECES NEW AND USED
FURNITURE, etc. 38205 Westway
Ave., Stawamus Mall, Valleycliffe.
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Bit's 'n pieces crafters I3 modelmakers woodyard. Most pieces
$2.00. Tell me what you need. 8922604
Complete living unit, w/d, bath,
stainless sink, 200 amp service.
Ideal instant cabin or office unit.
Can be trucked or barged anywhere. Many extras, top quality
materials used. $28,000 OBO. Ph.
892-2604
SAWMILL $4895.00. All new Super
Lumbermate 2000, larger capacities, more options. Norwood Industries, manufacture of sawmills, edgers and skidders. Free info. 1-800566-6899, ext. 400.ot
..

2070 Firewood
Alder, maple, birch, fir. Daily delivery to Whistler & Squamish. Visa,
M/C. Squamish Firewood. 898-1761
Maple/alder mix. Best wood for;tif
places and inserts. Split and delivered. Call 892-9110
Seasoned dry firewood Soft or hard
wood. Delivery included. Also kindling avail. 898-5305 for info.

2105 Musical Instruments

Heintzman Studio upright grand. Jack Russel Terrier puppies for
Cherry wood, Beautiful condition..,:. sale. Ready to 90 in 3 weeks. Dewclaws, tails, shots. $400.898-3422.
$3,200 OB0 Ph. 892-7774 eves.
.'(

2120 Sports Equipment 4025 Health Services
142 K2 Snowboard in excellent con-

dition with Slim bindings and men's
size 8 Rossignol boots. $180 for all
or sell boots separately. 898-3506.

3015 Childcare Available

Howe 5ound Child
Care
Quality licensed
programs for children
of all ages.
out-of-school and kinders
New publicly funded
child care initiative - save
up to $1 100.00!
preschool
(k-ready & parent
participation)
daycare
(infantltoddler & 3-5
years)
Parent Participation
@ Preschodl
Ask about our

2075 Furniture
King-sized bed includes mattress,
headboard & padded frame. Make
an offer. Phone 892-3926 after 6 pm.

2080 Garasle Sales
:Garibaldi Highlands - 40617 High-!
hands Way N. Sat. Mar, 3rd. 9 a.m. till
I
:noon. No early birds please!
I

I sqchiehiserve,com I

3545 Pets

2 112-5
year olds
Clean
W
Safe
Reliable
Family Supportive
Theme Programs
Drop In Avai able
Call Cheryl 8 92-5119

DO YOU SUFFER FROM Irritable
Bowel Syndrome (IBS)? Other bowel disorders? Talk to Leah 250-4912250 (Kelowna) or toll free 1-877868-8883.

4060 Metaphysical Services
EXPERT PSYCHICS...Discover the
truth. Accurate and Detailed Reading by Canada's Most Popular Psychics-24hrs. $2.95/min. 18t 1-900561-2100.
PSYCHIC MIRACLES by Luna. 2
minute Free psychic reading answers all questions on love, career
and health. For full reading, $25.
Major CCR's accepted. 1-888-6986604.
'

4065 Recreation
~

SKI WHISTLER, BIG White, Fernie,
Silverstar, SunPeaks, Apex, Kimberley. SkiBC features the finest ski
condos, chalets &hotels in BC. Reservations 1-888-676-9977or visit
www.s kib c .c om

4595 Travel
TIMESHARE RESALES. World's Largest Reseller. Era Stroman since
1979. Call Now! Buyers Call 1-800613-7987. Sellers call 1-800-201- .
0864.
www.s t roma n.com

FOR SALE BY OWNER
www.realestatelocator.ca
www.r-e-locator.com
Call (604) 898-4856

incl. utilities. N/R Call 892-6362

2 Bedroom apartment.

For more info
Call Cheryl 8925119

5015 Business Opportunities
INVENTORS - PRODUCT IDEAS
- _

wanted! Free information Package.
Develop and professionally present
your new product idea to manufacturers through Davison, an award
winning firm. Patent assistance
avail: 1-800-677-6382
LOVE CLOTHES? Balance Fashions
a home-based Canadian clothing
company featuring premium quality,
upscale casual and career wear is
looking for sales associates in your
area. Great commissions-incredible
rewards! For information on selling
balance, or to locate a consultant in
your area, call 1-877-565-5646;
www. b a la nc ef a shions. corn

Squamish-Large 8 year old wellkept home. 6 bdrms., 4 baths. 2
bsmt. suites $1050.' 39733 Gov't Rd.
Jas 604-439-0068 or 604-435-9722.
UnbelievableFinancina
Excellent 3 bdrm. Townhouse. The
"buyers market" is right now and
this home will amreciate considerably. $114,900. Ph: 892-9065

Fridge & stove.
Close to all .amenities.
$550.00 per month

~~

START YOUR OWN Embroidery
:Business=Turnkey packages-includIndustries Best), software, materials starter pkg., designs, training
and support. Special Offer While Inventory lasts with Package prices
Starting @ $24,000. Financing Available. Contact Howard @ 604-8211771.

Garibaldi Estates

*MobileHomes for Sale

-

IIILIUUGU.

Cozy 1 b

suitable for quiet
bathroom,
one. neighbourh
Fireplace,

Riverside Trailer Court. 12' x W,2
bdrm, fridge, stove. Presently rented. $18,000.OBO. Call 898-9059

-6080 Townhouses for Sale
Golf Course. Double garage, fireplace, up scale finish. $177,500. Call
898-9840 for more info.

1 Bedroom $525

3 Bedroom $645

Call Sally Collins 892-26 I 7

I kARm

LocpnON

IIWestway Vilage ValliycNe 2+ Den, 3 Mrm
HOUSE
LocpnON

II

Available Feb, 1 $650
RANGE

townhouse

STRATA, RENTALS G COMMERCIAL PROPERTY MANAGEMEN
Rental.Accommodation& Real Estate

Rental Accommodation & Real Estate

Rental A~~@modatiofl&Real

Residential Sales, Strata Management, Residential & Commercial Tenancy

5015 Business Opportunities
ABOVE AVERAGE PAY. Work from
home Online. $500-$5,00O/mo. PT/FT.
Call 1-877-418-8786.
BUSINESS LOANS $100,000 to 5 million. Business Plans, manage-ment
Consulting Services. Farm loans or
new business startup services
available. Call toll free 1-866-4026464
COMPANY STRIKES SILVER in Canada. No selling, no competition.
Just pure silver. Best home based
business with Potential To Earn
$Thousands$. Min. investment required. Call Now!! For Free Info.
Package/Sample, Toll-Free 24 hrs.
1-877-448-7744

1 bdrm. basement, Valleycli
yard incl. Near bushchool
immed. 892-1559 or (604) 506-87

6020 Houses for Sale

School age
Child Care
program
W
Government
affordable
.*
Child Care
Program in place for
Grade 1 &up

...

your resume to:

Ref. req'd. Call 815-0773
1 bdrm.' SSWmo. incl. heat,
and parking. Very clean. N/
Avail Mar. 1. Call 898-4629

line a t canadianhomeseller.com

In B.C., any individual providing
care to three or more children no1
related by blood or marriage to
the operator is required by law to
obtain a Communlty Care Facility
license. This is to ensure the
heatth and safety of children. A
list of licensed childcare facilities
is available from the Health Unit.
For more information on choosing licensed child care or on
becoming a licensed childcare
provider, please contact the
Licensing Officer, Coast Garibaldi
Communitv Health Services
Coast
so c iew
. Garibaldi at 892-2293.

ce store leader in
ou must be a te
g flair, have an unw

1'and 2 bdrm. bsmt suites
March 15. Utilities incl. Near
Call
898-5556 after 6:00 Parn*
1 bdrm near all amenities.
includes utilities. 4 years

'BasilMilne Premium Property Sales & Management
2bdrms,WestWayvillageCommercial I lndustrial
Lakeside Cabin 9

0

0
0
0

2 bdrm &den, m
h
yNEW$lo5O/mo
3 Wrm, Duplex, GariMd Estates- $7Wm
1Wrm,Hihbnds,heat&cableind.- Wrn

1~sq,ftcmmercid=$600
0 1,500~rtCommid-MAve.'
0 &OW ~ qft, ClevebndAN.
P h e Location
0 4,500 ~ qft, Cleveland A*,
plime Lacation
0 89AmSqumishBusinessParit

Sea to Sky Real Estate, Squamish

-

*

tl

9170 Trucks & Vans

Townhouses for Rent

1990 Ford F250 extended cab, very
reliable. 53,900 for quick sale. Call
898-2270.
"0 DOWN OAC" Guarahteed credit
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs,
diesels, sport utilities. Repo's broken leases, heavy duty equipment
Take over payments. Free delivery.
Call Lawrence Siccia BC's largest
finance broker. 1-800-993-3673. Vancouver 327-6377.
'79 Chev 4x4, short box pick up. 350
auto, restored, lots of new parts and
oaint. $5.500. Ph. 892-4474
'83 Ford Bronco. 4.9 1, 6 cyc. 4
speed standard transmission. New
tires. $2,200 080. Call 892-9400
'84 Dodge Caravan. Needs new

m
incl. Near
Br 600 om.

BS

3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE
IN VIKING RIDGE

t o u r t Squamish

5 appliances. Nicely decorated.
Avail. April 1st.
SSOO/mo. N/S, N/f?
References required.
Phone 604-924-6877

e bedroom from $525,

bedroom from $625.
Available in family .
oriented complex.
close to
hops, bus and school.

3 bdrm., w/d, d/w, 1 142 bath.
$1,000/mo. plus utilities. Available
Mav 1. Ref. redd. Call 898-5318
Avail April 1, Viking Ridge, 3 bdrm. 2
bath. 5 appl. f/p. new paint. Close to
school. $850/mo plus util. (604)4152775
Near downtown, spacious 3 bdrm.
$750/mo. Private yard. (604) 988-

included.
No pets.

I

s---3-

Squamish.
Visible from Hwy 99.
Avail. March 1.
Phone 892-9390

ent., Downto
Jlarch 1. S50/
Call 892-6362

Call

___ ____

(M.,

8050 Chimney Sewices

9530 RV$/Campers/Tiiilers

~

~

_

_

'81 Skvlar 23 ft. fifth wheel travel
trailer with hitch. Asking $5,900. Call
898-4788
'90 Security Penthouse 29 5th
wheel. Great condition. $17,000. Call
898-8255.

9535 Snowmobiles
Ski Do0 Summit 2001. 144 inch, fully
equip. 1,400 km. fully warranted
12/2001. $9,000. Call (604) 306-6522
'97 Polaris 600 XLT RMK. 1 3/4"
track, mountain bar, 39" ski stance.
Comes with cover, rear rack, Fox
shock and gear bags. $5,000 080.
604-321-1 504.

I

I

Suzuki Seymour. New clutch, exhaust head, battery, tires. $2,000.
Exc. commuter. Ph. 815-0211

I

'96 Dodge Ram 2500 cargo van. 3/4
ton. Refrigerated; Ideal for grocery
/flower delivery. 91,000 kms, ABS,
air bags, alarm. $14,500. Phone 604831-5417 (Danielle) or.604-898-3903.
'96 Plymouth Mini-Van. 7 passenger,
tinted glass. 185,000 highway km.
$S,OOO Firm. Call 898-8475 '.

I

Squamish Masters Sports Society president
Riun Blackwell presented Chris.Barone
with a plaque of appreciation for her five years
of service as swim coach for
The Master's Swim Society
at the society's annual general meeting Jan. 31.

I
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plex. Valleycliffe. 3 bdrm.

incl. N/S,
3008 after 6

.

I#Houses for Rent

-

II

1

SOOTV'S CHIMNEY
SERVICES

W E l l Trained Professionals
Full Insured
&-3676
Members of the Wood Energy
Technical Training Association

The Spirit of Squamish is a s ecial promotion
sponsored by the Squamish hief. There are
:ertain conditions which apply in order to
gppear in the space. Please call Nancy
Warwick at 892-916 1 for details."

8

.

- Topping, limbing, and falling. Fully
insured. Free estimates. Call 8985305
Tree Removal, topping, limbing. Debris removal. Fully insured & bonded. Free estimates. Call Squamish
Firewood;898-1761
.?:> .&.

I $

@

J L -

~

892-3673
892-FpRD.'

Continued next time ....."So why are you a Christian, anyway?" Sarah
asked, digging at a stubborn weed. Surprised, I looked up from the
unyielding patch of dirt I was trying to loosen with my trowel. This su
.mer, I .vowed,this weed patch was gonna be a flower bed. "I mean,"
she continued, "aren't all religions the same? Isn't Jesus just like
Buddha or Mohammed or Confucius? They all preached about bein
good and loving your neighbor and all that stuff." I thoughtfully
picked some rocks out of the dirt while I formulated an
answer for my friend.
g
"Well, actually, Jesus isn't the same as the other religiou:
q
h.
&
leaders", I,began. "Jesus was the only one to heal the si1
#
and raise the dead. He was also the only religious leadc
to claim to be the resurrection and the life. He said,
'anyone who believes in me will live even though the:
die' (John 1 1 :25). Jesus was the only leader to die a
a sacrifice for the sins of all people from every tribe
people, language and nation (Rev. 5:9). Jesus was
also the only religious leader to rise from the dead.
His resurrection is God's declaration with power that
Jesus is the Son of God (Rom 1:4). He will also retc
one day in Glory to rule the nations."
Sarah didn't speak for a moment and we worked
together in silence. I worked the soil through mq
fingers and prayed that it would be fertile.

I
I

9105 Auto Miscellaneous
Ref. req'd. N/S. Avail. April 1.
0. Call 898-9038

in
of

n5

1 Rooms

-

h G [ m ~ o z yroom in 3 bdrm base-'

1650

hwntown, close to all amen$300/m 0. inc Iudes utiI's,
I kitchen and bath. Prefer
w or king person/st udent.
ke dog. 892-2065 anytime.
.

.

townhouse to share with
working person. Ref. req'd.
I$. Call 898-4594
ed room for $295/mo. plus
able incl. Near downtown.
or working man. 892-6361;
d room in clean home..
rkipg person. Incl. 5 appl.,
usekeeper and extras.
0.k. $400/mo. plus darrfage
Ph. 898-3667 Ive. msg.
man to share rancher near
e

$850

?men#.

'86 Volkswagen GTI. Good runner to
and from Vancouver. New tires,
$1.800 OBO. Phone 898-5532.
'87 immac. Toyota Tercel. 1 owner.
Low miles. 5 door, std, overdrive, 4
snows on rims. $3,400. 815-4377.
'87 Subaru Legacy. 4x4, 5 speed,
185,000 km. No rust. Asking $3,200
OBO. Call John at 892-7443
'89 Ford Econoline extended van.
302 propane. Good cond. $3,500. '88
Plymouth Reliant $1,500.898-4487.
'89 Ford Escort. 4 dr. hatchback.
Auto. 144,000 km. Asking $2,200
080. Call 898-3484
'89 Ford Festiva, re-built motor, 4
spd std. Excellent condition. Cheap
'on aas. $1.500 firm. Phone 815-4494.
'89 Mazda 323, automatic. New
front tires and timing belt. Good
conidition. $1,500 OBO. 604-8981666 or 604-938-4138 (cell).
'90 VW Fox.-One owner, 8 tires. Little
rust, excellent cond. $3,900. Call
898- 1221
'93 Volvo 850 G L I 2nd owner, all
maintenance records, all options,
low km. $17,500. Ph. 898-4439

y$

I

I

I

1994 ~ 2 5 0SUPERCAB
4x4, Turbo, Loaded with
options. Call now!

I

$17,700

1997 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB
4x4, Immaculate condition,
Low Kms, New tires.
Asted at $17,600

@

Sunday Services:
Sunday Worship and
Sunday School
9:30 11:OO am ,

Sunday, 11 am 4 pm
Confessions before Mass.

Sunday Gospel Service, 11 :15 an
Fellowship Supper, 5 pm and
Gospel Service, 7 pm
on the last Sunday of the month
Monday Youth Bible Hour, 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 pm

-

9135 Parts & Accessories
Black fiber glass canopy, compact,
shortbox. Sliding windows. Exc.
cond. $350.OBO. Ph. 898-5844
Canopy and box liner. 1997 and
newer short boxbuper cab. Call for
more info. 898-1552

9170 Trucks & Vans

1
I
St. John s Anglican Church

1998 FORD F-150
4x4, Automatic, NC,
Long Box. Great shape!

I

1997 AEROSTAR
XLT,
Extended, Loaded, 4x4, a
10 out of 10, Must See.
$15,600

@

892-3673
892-FORD

I

All churches in
this directory
are members of
the Squamish
Ministerial
Society.

1930 Diamond Road
(behind the Best Western Hotel)
898-5100
Rev. John Stephens
Sunday services at 8 am
(Holy Eucharist) and
10 am (Family Eucharist)
with Sunday
School and Nursery
I

1

I
Squamish United Church
38014 Fourth Avenue
892-5727 Rev. Brenda Faust
Sunday Worship & Sunday
School begins at 10 am
Feb 24, 7 p.m. Community
Dance. Proceeds to World
Development Relief Fund
Visit us at:
htt p://sq uam is h u nited ch u rcha
homestead.com

I

I

,

9530 RV's/Campers/T"a ilers

I

Highlands Gospel Hall
Garibaldi Way &
Diamond Road
898-5091
Gordon Stewart

Squamish Baptist Church
2262 Read Crescent
898-3737

St. Joseph s Catholic Church
2449 The Boulevard,
Caribrldi Highlands tC898-4355
Father Angelo De Pompa

-

892-3673
892-FORD

$19,700
892-3673
892-FORD

ft, Squamish Bus. Park. ;
d building, will handle ani
rations, Excell. rates for the
nants. Ph. Mike 892-3571

Squamish Baptist Church

1998 FORDWINDSTAR
GL,
Loaded,.
a
r
r
a
n
t
y
Extended W
$17,300

SPIRIT OF
SQUAMISH

Over 200 RV's IN STOCK on sale.
Custom order an Itasca, Jayco,
Prowler or more and save thousands. Allow 8-10 weeks for deliv:
ery. Call or e-mail us today 1-800668-1447.
sales@voyager-rv.com
. -

Squamish Community Church
38647 Buckley Avenue
892-3680
Pastor Derwyn Costinak

Sunday: 10 am Coffee Time
10:30 am Morning Celebration
Various midweek HomeGroups

Va I leyc li ffe Christian
Fellowship Church
38265 Westway Avenue
892-5023

Squamish
Word of Life Centre
aga-(How) 4659
Sunday: 10:30 am
A bible teaching church for the
whole family

Sunday School 9:30 am
Sunday Worship Service
11:OO am

Location;
Banquet Room Best Western
Hotel, Garibaldi Highlands

-

A Non-Denomina t ional Church

Landscaping

Restoration

Restoration

-

I

!!PpETuF +BOND RESTOMT0I

b

Yard Clean Ups,
Hauling & Landscaping

DISTRICT OF SQUAMiSH
DEPUTY TREASURER
The District of Squamish has an excellent employment opportunity for an
energetic and creative team player to play a key management role in our
Financial Sew ices Department. The Deputy Treasurer reports to the
Manager of Financial Services and is responsible for maintaining the
integrity of financial reporting; billing and collection processes; and
coordinating the preparation of the annual financial reports.
The successful candidate will possess strong interpersonal and
communication skills with previous supervisory experience promoting a
team environment. The incumbent will also possess superior organizational
skills and demonstrated customer sewice skills.
Qualifications for this position include an accounting designation, or
enrollment at an advanced level in a course of studies leading to a
designation, with considerable experience, preferably in a municipal setting.
A competitive salary and benefits package is provided.
Qualified applicants are invited to submit resumes with references and
expected salary, in confidence, no later than March 13, 2001 to:
(Mr.) K. Anema, CGA
Manager of Financial Services
P.O. Box 310
Squamish, BC. VON 3G0
Phone: (604) 815-5008
Fax: (604) 892-1083
e-mail: kanema@district.squamish.bc.ca

@s?RAVTEXlNC @

PAINTIN6 0 CAWEMTRV & RENOVAT

DRVWAU

@

89213918

892-3391

F ~ x892.5
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Home/Off ice Cleaning

Appliance Repair

PARTS SALES SERVICE
Jeff Shea
Phon.: m-gw898-2378

PO. Box 894. Sauamish. BC VON 3G0

BRACKENDALE, B.C.

ww

Carpet Cleaning

Comwter Services

Carpet Cleaning

Lnkir
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Plumbina

SPIRIT OF
SQUAMISH
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n 83-yea
man is dc
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COUNCIL MEETINGS 2001
The March meetings will be held March 6th at 3:OO p.m. and March 20th at
7:OO p.m. The Agenda is posted at Municipal Hall and at
www.districtsquamish.bc.ca. The complete package is available for viewing
at the Municipal Hall and at the Library. Anyone wishing to be placed on an
agenda to address Council or Committees may apply by delivering a request in
writing to the Manager of Administrative Services before 12:OO noon on the
Tuesday preceding the week of the meeting. Delegations are contacted after
the Agenda is finalized to confirm if scheduled or referred to a Committee or
future meeting. Committee of the Whole, if required, will be held on the second
and fourth Tuesday of the month.
Please contact the Administrative Services Department at 815-5005 for
further information.

Computer Services
dasPro Computer Services

I

A+ Certified, MCSE Trained.
Guaranteed W w k
Friendly Service
contact f d i x (604) 894-4449
doskrf@mntn.net

Rick Cogar from ICG Propane (right) Eiedl’
receives a plaque from
Squamish Fire Rescue’s Russell Inouye
When we ai
for his contribution to the
vy smoke 1
Squamish training site.
window 1

I

-

Flooring

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

The Spirit of Squamish is a special promotion
sponsored by the Squamish Chief. There are
:ertain conditions which apply in order to
gppear in the space. Please call Nancy
Wanvick at 892-9161 for details.

su ply install refinish

&eve Chapman

89843250

Carriers ofThe Chief in all areas
are participating in

2015 Art & Collectibles

THE GREAT CARRIER CHALLENGE
Feb. 1 through Feb. 28

Antique wooden skis, poles, boots.
Eastern Canada, 8 & 1/2 pairs.
1870 -1960, sold as collection.
$1800. Call (604) 740-0887
email claw@uniserve .com

.

e

Our carriers will be receiving a bonus
on every new or renewal subscription sold.

Sign up for a Yearly Subscription with a
Chief newspaper carrier for

$39.

4600 Vacation Spots
MAUl VACATION! Rent luxury

ocean or garden condo NOW. New
units in quiet Kiheiwailea, cold toes
no more! From $148.
email: schulte@maui.net (pref) or
call (808) 572-7248
J

2070 Firewood
Firewood for sale.
Split seasoned fir.
$150.00 cord. Daily delivery and
stacking available. (604) 894-9493

We’ve cruised back into

5005 Accounting/Bookkeeping
Professional, Confidential &
Reliable. Offering
Simply Accounting, Quicken
or Microsoft Money
programmable services.
Call Mountain Life Financial
Services: 905-1740

2075 Furniture
Complete household of furniture for
sale. Log beds, log futon, couches,
dining table & hutch,lamps etc.
Beautiful condition. 905-4058 or (604)
738-3684

60 Horse power 4 X 4 Ford tractor,
closed cab, 594 front loader, 8 ft.
rear blade, low hours. Call (250) 259- .
8312

3545 Pets
Golden Retreiver PB puppies ready
to go first shots, vet checked. $450.

-

9155 Sport Utilities
6 cylinder, 4 speed. Well

1988 Jeep YJ, emera
green,174,000 krns, 3 tops
recent work, great conditi
OBO. 932-2091

6557 Holiday Rentals

I

38 117 Second Ave
Squamish, BC
VON 3G0
892-9161

2

COMPUTERRED BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

2100 Machinew & Tools

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 28,2001

.

I

Puerto Vallarta.
2 side by side condos. Large 1 bedroom units, each sleep up to 5. Fully
equipped with kitchen and maid
service. One block from beach. Each
$375. US/Week. 932-6175

9170 Trucks&

I

1998 Dodge Durrango
pepper red, 5.2L engine,
interior, new brakes & t
kms, excellent cond. $283
905-0242

1973 Dodge Motorhome read
in. Runs well and has no rust.
Please call 938-2940

uamish Nat
itted the Ju

